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li ruui mu nvcniug rust. J 
RALLYING SONG. 
Air—“SpurkUnj an t IFijht." ? 
FI idling trifl I ruht, in its starry light, 
W, 11 fling nut »li ring of the Freeman, 
A (1 it* fold* shad 'lave, v ith a power to.-ave s 
Wide as the nretsc they iimum on. 11 
i’hen tlm awav, fill IVe Io n's day 
Light* up the K in as valley. ! 
Ar.d Bln d-sta.. ed men, like bea*t* to 1 
their den, 
Shall tly horn th Frccmont rally. c 
f f we were diinv>, from the -tones wmil 1 came, 
A urv of'ha .*• and -arrow, 
\ (1 the iitc row, ra I ; 1 idly now, 1 
Wo ild Mu-h to meet the morrow. t 
Then float away, &c. j 
Th” brave Virtu" e-t. by tin* lake shr-nd :irea»t 
Sh<”H- lor the ! anuer proudly, 
A d the vi.-e d theiri”. Ir. m the eadera sea, 1 
To th- u .ld-hills, ohnis loudly. 
Then float .way, &e. 
The hl<H'd*'f the slum on th” fertile pla n. 
And th l in f 
(‘.ill a t in v.ii —u* 'he I .kol tlie chain ; 
1 he basest ill has risen. 
Then float ay. ic. 
Th- frk 1* of r t have Dht-red in miuht ; 
r i” si ru' ennvr h>-* is vvakot^, t 
Vnd the v- of it- wrath, like the storm on 
its path. 
Tin cij-prt puv- r is breaking, 
Tht n float a wav, .Ac. 
Slavery's fruit, the fir.'C of the brute, ! 
Shall r smite the hp < t reason. I | 
\‘ ir lawk* s p wer m it- haughty hour, 
ilrau'l with the mark of tr iw n 
Then float away. &c. 
Ik wiH'i fr oii a*ar is wat hintj the war, 
(Vo hoar th” quick le art !x. t' .n” ; 
From th” trie and t’.• rave uey.nid the wav. 
I):i <-.• tv sal- coni”' wreding. 
Then float away, fwe. 
A* the north -t tr true, with the prize in v. \v. 
We ll Ik.! or f.dt« r lower ; 
)n th R ij*.id the fr-”, !«v the motto be, 
i'i c Spc's h, Free Soil fr-rever ! 
l h”ii flea? mvav »ii Freedom*s day 
Ik .pil* up the Kan-»s valley, 
\;;d hJ.A.d-staiued men, 11k• beast* in 
th ir den, 
SI t 
TH2 027133 0? 1*23 PORTLAND 
A TSL'i: .V.1KKATIVE—BY HF.H C MIMAS'- 
i, id r.. 
In lit ■ year 1 7‘J7 b i ith t tw \- 
t v y Mrs of a.; •, i sail -d fr ;n X. v 
York, in the ^ > -1 skip Port i.m i, InuuJ 
to Li ;ao.i, an 1 t •;]” to IS .r in 11, with 
:i i- 1 t ar jj >. J p trt xvi r.cii 
0 n :i d r. 1» f •;■«.* i_, I h rd 
tin: tii Fr; k H .• ; i.* n.» i i--. 1 .» 
I r ,-uj i.^’o t-ipt.ir** all ( s- Is 
hiving o.i h ar t a iv urti k; Knii-ii 
»t i ;. ; ;n l I t it pots to .iiov. 
t. o a 11 :* snl > all irti -s. 
1' ( o.n il 1” ;il-lit u! rii Moy.i'C Wis 
pro p rous ; b it oa arrivi 4 11 ir th- 
c >.i-t of K irop-* ; w p r- iv l a s i>p.- 
c. 1 is -ail h n'oriii^ ib kii us. appro icu- 
iug us ^ra .daily, au l ia a so irt tr 11 
.u i-j ho.st :d French colors, an l tir.ui.— 
i‘ rcoivm^ H ii'ijje of c-cip*. 1 d.r-ct;d 
til lb* to b low red, an l an olii \ 1 
imi; uii I) mrd an-.l t .<»,i po.-ss-;o;i o. : 
t 10 Portland a> a pri/. •, o :r cours was. 
cn 1:140 l, and the ship tan, 1 into the 
port f Xaples. I'd n xt day vie wa- ! 
,c t 111 the cure of u Ficnc li ofliccr and 
crew, ,nd i was conducted to tii-r odl ■1 
01 t u Kronen consul 0:1 shore. 
I ascertain 1 that 1 had been capture l 
bv a French privateer, th; owner ot 
*.v \.t** 1; 1 b uir I. 111.I tli it it was t.i; 
< uty of the cons il to li 'i iJc wh.th r 
the i’ortiau 1 wo or was nut a lawial 
prize. There wa re rraay people in ti 
office ; hut shortly after noon, the cap- 
tain of the privateer brought his case 
b fire the consul ; and i gained what 
k lo vlcdge 1 eo dd being but little Coil-: 
vcr.aat with till Fr men language, oi i 
what they done and intended. Th -j 
consul took my papers, wiiich In 1 been 
delivered to the ciptuin, look d t a in1 
over, put them in a b >x, placed them oil 
a shell, ami ilie captain and owner left 
the office, l'he consul then said to uv 
tint it would be h.s duty to send com- 
missioners on boatd the vessel to exam- 
ine the crew, a ad asked me if 1 would! 
snl directions to my subordinate officers 
to f militate tli ur inquiries. 
I rephe 1 in the affinnativ and did so. ; 
I knew tue crew could give n > informa- | 
tion as they were enlisted in Boston, 
a ad did not go to New York -until all! 
tho cargo had been p it on board. 1 
then asked tiie consul now soon my case 
wouhi he decided. 
‘O, I can't tell,’ he said, ‘you will be 
heard in time.’ 
•But no w many cases must be decided 
> beforo mine ?’ 
‘A great many,’said ho, and looked 
up to tne shelf ; ‘there are one, two 
throe, (a id he counted on to twenty- 
seven) cases, and yours is the twenty- 
^ eighth ; perhaps two months.’ 
‘But can’t you decide mine first ? you 
will find no difficulty, not an article on 
board is of British origin.' 
‘I must decide your case in its turn ; 
have patience. There is a gaurd at the 
■ door who will conduct you to your place 
of confinement.’ 
•1 do not leave your office till my case' 
is decided.’ 
The consul looked at me like a man j 
bereft of his senses. He evidently 
thought me a fool or insane. 
‘X sha l stay iu your office till my case j is decided.' 
Tho consul stared at me a moment, 
and then turned to his desk, and busied 
bimseli in writing. At the end of an 
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mmci «»r *•«», IIe gave oirecnons to ins 
lerk, and left the office. The clc-k con- 
i .ued writing at his table until late in 
he evening, casting furtive glances at 
le. At about two o clock he laid his 
‘ad on the t able and fell asleep. I sat 
Icpless until morning. 
At nine o c.ock the consul entered 
is otii ami on seeing me, started with 
urpr-s*. lie had an earnest conv *rsa- 
ion with his clerk, of which, 1 had no 
oubt, I ws the subject, but s.iid noth-1 
lg, at the time, to me. 
In the course of the afternoon, the 
"in nisstoners returned from the vess l, j 
nd re ported that the whole cargo was 
f British origin. The consul showed 1 
in tlie report, and asked me what I had j 
> say. I replied that the report was | 
rise, ref* rred to the invoice, and told ! 
im from what countries each article | 
riginat <1. I remember I pointed out 
h article cassia, which he knew, as well j 
si. did not grow in any of the posses-: 
•11 ■.s of (ire it Britain : and I remarked 
nut if the report was false* in one 
articul ir. it should he discredited in 1 
11 Shortly after, the IT- nch captain 
nd the owner of the privateer cam in, 
nd *he\ and the consul had a long and 
aruest conversation. In an hour or 
they departed. 
I u the nit-ini time, them I -cat, w itli dog- 
I resolution. In tu > tfternoon, the 
:t 'f in ml mvti'TCame in again ; th *y 
alkt-d as fast and earn sflyas Frenchmen 
i- ally do. 1 he consul appeared t> be' 
r> im: to p rsuade th m to do something 
vhich th y w apparently very r* 1 -- 
-4".t to do. At 1 -n:t 1 stw t u* form r 
ir iw up a pap r. and tin* la t* r sign it. 
In owner of tin* privat or brought it 
> in* and said, l’here, sir is your dis- 
1 
■burg'. By signing it 1 have surrod r- 
l 8100,000. \estirdiv it w..s mine,! 
I thought, and " re it mine now, it 
could w t r phve what I have lost by 
bis war. I was once a m reliant, in 
■\ten-hvc buMn *ss. but lost all, exempt 
ship in v. nich I am n >w < raising, an 1 
>y which I \v.»s resolved to mak* a 
l-sp rate effort to r cover a part ol 
vhich I had lost. I have surr nd r d 
vb.it 1 could have held, it may do you 
nd vuur owners g >od.* 
l t ankrd him, perhaps too coldly : 
» >k 'a d!-ebarge, |. :t tlie nffie-., and 
a 1 1 on our consul, Mr. H amphr. \ 
.\ t. I r > s iv. f a it wh m i w is tii‘st 
.k a t tk Fr •' :»> li’s o-Ti l 
itnia *d p;,m:s >!i t go to a uofvv 
■id *k » pr •*. ->t. I -k 1 Mr. II 
*ha i any c »mma:id for Genu. H 
.v d surpris 'd, a I aM\ l mm a 1 
a on Id s t >ad. 
A s s * as the will pennts/ 
i it you u 1 
‘i aav ,• o ita; ; 1 mv i.sca irge.’ 
‘It i> not p» sj111..* h > .v ? 
I «’ ;• s it :| r, v, out I llUY it.’ 
•le t ;:C s it.’ 
I show-i him th-' pap r : he read it 
t*• 11iv iy, a id r- turn d it. 
*T.»is is u explain l — niscrion. 
I'’Ii*y are playing yon trick. Have 
-> h ui on b .am your vcs.s 1 
1 have not.’ 
*1 will g.* there with you, if it cm bM 
»un | ; u id ir w .'bid it, we " iii see 
viuit those on bund will s iy to us.’ 
•You re an old man, and 1 will not 
rouble you to g >. I will go alon and 
et rn to you iui:iv -liately 
I pro 
■ e le 1 *0 th v ns 1, an 1 thor 
bund the Fruichm n regaling th m- 
!\ s upon mv win -and duinties. I 
how ■ 1 t.iein the discharge, which th y 
ad with dism.iy, bit left th ■ ship to 
uy <‘outrol. i g tlie necessary di- 
ectious to th crow, and set out on iny 
eturn. At tho wharf 1 m t Mr. Hum- 
d r y. lie was t■ »> imp itieut to await 
nr turn, and came to meet in there. 
told him all was well, and he th m 
old me that he ha l called on th French 
•onsul an l asked him how it happened 
hit he had dHeh.trg \l the Yankee so 
\ lickly. 
‘Why.’ said he, ‘I found I must fi- 
ber dismiss him or bury him, and I pre- 
■rred the former.’ 
1 took supper with the consul, Toques-, 
■ l him to forward my protest to Boston 
mil the next day, tho wind being favor- 
ible, set, sail for Genoa, On my way 
'hith r, I was in constant dr, a l of again 
lulling into the power of a Frcnca pri- 
vateer. 
When in sight of Genoa, 1 pereieved 
strange ship approaching. I unfurled 
l'v ry sail, an my pursuer am tu 
1 »am ■ 
both ships flying with unwonted speed, 
d rcetly into t!;e harbor. As 1 came 
near tu a crowd of vessels at anchor, I 
perceived them in trepidation ; but iny 
enemy being at my heels, 1 thought not 
ot shortening sail, until my ship was 
driven, by tiie impetus which fright had 
given her into the midst of them, as a 
hen is driven by a hawk into the 
house. 
Fortunately, very little damage was 
done. I made my vessel fast, and went 
to visit the consignee on shore. He 
told me that the van of a French army, 
bound on a distant expedition, had just 
arrived, the commander of which seized 
everything he wanted, for which he paid 
his own price ; and that he was particu- 
larly anxious to procure salted previs- 
ions. 
I had eighty barrels of salted beef on 
board ; and preferring to sell my own 
property at my own price, 1 landed it in 
the night, and cone- aled it in an old 
barn, in the suburds of the city, where 
no mortal would be apt to look for salt 
beef. This done, I proceeded to unloa l 
my vessel and sell my cargo. \V hiic 
doing this a French General and suite 
came on board. Having examined the. 
ship, he said to me, very politely, that' 
the French Repaid^ was much in want | of a vessel to carry the commander and 
st ilf ot a military expedition to its place of destination : that my vessel was pre- 
cisely such as was wanted, and he had 
selected her for that purpose. The re- 
public would pay a reasonable freight! 
and all charges, and I must be ready in j 
a fortnight. 
It. is out of my power,’ said I, *to ! 
comply with your wishes. The vessel 
is not. mine, and my orders are to pro- 
ceed from this pin- to I’areelona. 
Oh! ee n’est rien. (Oh. that is 
nothing! The Republic wants your! 
vessel, and must have it. You were j 
mistaken in supposing they were wishes \ 
that I expressed. You must be ready in 
a fortnight.’ Then making an impera- 
tive bow he departed. 
This visit disturbed and vexed me. I 
sold my cargo at a very great profit, and 
Imped soon to heat home enjoying an 
increase of w. altli and reputation. Rut 
th* G ncral hn I spoken in a tone of de- 
cision. and 1 h i witness'd, evrv day, 
striking and distressing jiroofs that itn 
W..S us less to resist h.s resolute will. 
1 consulted my friend, hut lie could give 
me no hop- 1 inquired whether it 
would be s -fo or expo limit to offer m ni- 
cy for my ship. Ho thought it could do 
no harm. 
I lor,a 1 the General busy with the sec* 
r tari s, and expressed a wish that he 
would r cciv a sum ot money instead 
of my ship. 
•You arc mistaken, my dear sir,’ said 
h •, smiling. *th<* Republic do not want 
iii->ii -y.it is willing to p ly money. Mvj 
young friend, your reluctance surprises, 
me. I should think you would eagerly! 
covert th glory ot transporting, in your 
ship, th*' conqueror of Itilyuni iiis stuff 
to I’.gypt. Such go "1 fortune do *s not 
oft full to the lot of so young a man. 
You will visit a celebrat'd country, and 
connect y »ur mini in history with the 
hero of the age. And lie turned to dic- 
ta?" to his secretaries with ail air that 
1. it mu st be so. 
Yi ions of glory and d light passed 
.ii iii 11. *.11111‘ ti \\ .: 
thought of duty ant] of homo. Reduc- 
tion >u_t_: --t 1 to me an >thur expedient 
to _r-• t tV e. Ail the s It provisions 
kn .• \ to b in tin* city h l 1) •■ n seized 
and l* k’fw t!i it mur was want 'd. I 
l o.i th? O tn mi. an i as] 
hi n if he wish i to p irchase salt hoof. 
1 
*V s, vs.’ > d he quickly. ‘Hive 
you -r >t a v ! I v. 11 ^iue you vour 
«> ,v:i pric i »r it. \V!i -re is it ?’ 
•I have eighty barrels : hut you must 
rx-us' m‘ lor not telling when it is. 
\ m w;i! A\r me :nv own pr»oc 
•Yes.* 
*It is uu I rs* od, th mi, is it. that if I 
will i t von oav eighty brrehs of salt 
!» i. y >u will ;iv.- :n my own pric-* tor 
it:' j 
‘Certainly.* 
*1 v.i1,; u. d diver y v.i th 1 siitln-f, 
if you ui l ; me a writ;, n p rmission 
to d qiart with my \ C"» 1.’ 
•< V.i. thit is :iot pay an a prirr. Y >ur 
V 'skel I m*/ f i.av •. You will her-afr* r 
thank an op port unit v 
of 1 in ir up for v * rs If r■•collections 
1 
whi h will ilways give yo pi tsure. 1 
m"st h ive your be<f% too, aid l» us-ur- j 
1 I -hall ha\ ■ it, if it is in the city j 
(i mural H impart will soon be 1. : ; 
aud v »u mu*«t h p re par d t )receive him j 
onBoirl.’ A decisive bow put an end 
to the inten d w. 
For several days I felt much an.xi tv 
I ha 1 no doubt tint he had ordered Ins 
suhordi. at-s t.> so irch lor the beef, and. 
feared it would be found. At length an 
officer came to me, and told me that the 
he f was so essential to the array that 
the Gen 'ral had concluded to accept my 
proposal. Without any mote words, an j 
older for the beef was exchanged for a 
written permission to depart. I took 
a cargo of wheat on hoard, and sailed, in 
a few days, for Barcelona, Spain. 
On my arrival at the port of Barcelo- 
na. several in: il, ragged an l filthy, came 
on hoard and inquired what cargo we' 
had brought. We answered.,wheat, and 
they left us. Not long afterwards, sev- 
eral others, genteelly dressed, and hav- 
ing the mam. rs of gentlemen, came on 
board, and asked me if 1 had any w heat 
for sale. I told them that 1 had hrou 'lit 
a cargo for their market. They then 
proposed to purchase it, an 1, after some 
talk, offered me more than I had expect- 
ed to obtain on shore. During the con- 
versation, my suspicions were aw akened, 
and 1 w ished" to ascertain il all was right. 
I drew from th 1 nr without much difficul- 
ty, that they intended to land the wheat 
secretly without paying the duties, and 
could therefore, atford to give me more 
for it than 1 could realize in any other 
way. I discovered, in short, they wore 
professed smugglers. I told them il 
they would give me their names, I would 
consider their off.r, and let them know 
my determination. They thereupon 
gave me their names, fairly written, and 
departed. Now I have you thought I. 
1 will complain of you to the Intendant, 
have you punished as you deserve, and 
sustain the reputation of the Yankees 
for honesty. 
Ktrlv the next morning, I hastened to 
the Intendant, nude my complaint, and 
■xhibited my proof. He paused awhile, 
and said : 'I know tlieso men; I know 
they are smugglers; I can issue my war 
rant, arrest, and punish them; but if 1 
| lo you will bo murdered in twenty-four hours.’ 
‘Is this,’ I exclaimed, ‘the state of so- 
ciety in Harcelona ?’ 
‘I am sorry to say it is,’ said he ; ‘but 
if you say so, 1 will do my duty I will 
have these men arrested and punished. 
I advise you, however, to stop where j 
you are, and say nothing about it.’ 
I thought well of his advice, hasten- \ 
ed hack to my ship, and held my tongue. | 
Possibly this magistrate, who appeared 
so very friendly to me, wa3 a confeder- 
ate of the smugglers. I did not think | 
so at the time. 
I disposed of my wh at, and in the 
meantime ascertained tint the wine 
which had been porch- :ed, and which 
was to have been r< ady for mo at the 
port,had not been brought down from 
the vineyard, which was about thirty 
miles distant in the country. To wait 
for it would not bring it, and I deter- 
mined to go to the vineyard and hasten 
its transmission to the port. I procur- 
I'da horse of an innkeeper, and inquired 
the way. Not underst oiding Spanish, 
I derived but little benefit from his di- 
rections, but und 'rsteod him when be 
said the horse knew the road. I started 
ii the right direction, but the road soon 
livided, ami when I inquired of afoot*! 
nm, who was near, which road I should 
:ak quit'll saht r who knows r was the 
vply. I threw down the reins and gave 
.ho horse liberty to choose, lie clio.se 
•onlily, and guided as well as carried! 
>v him, I arrived in the afternoon in 
eght of a city, which I knew was near 
die end of my journey. I still trusted: 
:o the horse, sat upright in the saddle, ; 
tnd thus rode zigzag, turning from street 
to street, and nearly through the city,, 
ivhen tiie horse, suddenly turning short. 
»prang under an arch into a court, and 
stopped at the bottom of a flight rf; 
stairs, which led into a large hotel. Aj 
uni came to the door, and addressing,1 
not me, but the nor e, weleom d him 
i:., 
ngs tor the night, and a conv yaiice to' 
m*' vineyard in the morning. 
Tim wine was not ready, ami I .staid i 
it a cottage near the vineyard two o. ; 
; ks. I would 1 rc des< ilbn the 
node of making wine ; but, as you do 
.ot drink it. I v. ill p iss iio.vr. I was 
■h >ck ! t » ;• th- in fr:ad the luscious 
?rap s with their dirty feet, hut they as- 
u; 1 that all the filth worked out 
vhen the juice fermented. 
I at l.-n ;th finished loading my vessel 
o:d set il for Boston. I had a rich 
argo under my cave, besides notl bills 
n my p icket, and I had be cor.:'- nervous 
ro n excc nve mxi ity an I ov rain d 
•if 'Vts. To m v ‘vv sp h in the hoii- 
:on looked li-.c a Stench }■•iv-v. r, and 
! oft'm set my sails for a r.i -c, hut was 
lever pursu d. In f w > > I arriv- 
'd safe in Boston harbor. 
Mv ship was t h-graphm, and the 
jwners came on hoard to s -e me. They 
• a i r -. ived my proles; from Naples, 
m l hud hoard nothing from me. Tlmy j 
veleom d m' cordially, ;m l inuuired 
h n »vs. I toi l them I v .•> t weary 
■ t il them news, hut they •• ■ b 1 find' 
vlnt most interested them in my uo- 
) ints, which ('ii my way home. 1 ha I 
Mopar -d for th -ir examination Then, 
caving the ship in their care. 1 hastened 
os' •!: :st at home. 
A few days afterwards I returned t> 
do-ton. and me: myownc".;: mid a more 
<»yful pirty 1 n ver snv together. The 
imoiint of profit niU'-h si.d fh**ir 
fxn t.ations, and they imm .niiatciy be- 
ran to plan another voyage. But 1 told 
h on t it l needed repo:- 1 should 
>t l.-ive home again in ha-t u One of! 
di mi foil »w d me out and took me aside.: 
I oh.ewe.’ said he. ‘that You have not 
•har.1 ‘.1. in your »u« .unis, the money 
v -»u i to get out < f that ^*rap? at Na- 
ples. You probably prom’sed vrecy : 
jut you ought not to lose it, ami wc ar° 
.villing to p ly it. Just set do vna goo 1 
1 
■irinil sum tor coniingcncies. we v.ill al-i 
low it, and never betray you.’ 
‘But 1 paid nothing,’ s iid I. 
‘Oh. don’t be too delicate,’ said lie, 
we will never s iv a word. You must 
have paid sonic tiling.’ 
*1 paid nothing, and shall take noth- 
ing.' said I, and h ft him i doubt v,heth- 
r, to this day, thei felt certain that I 
o d the truth. 
Several ships were offered rue, but I | 
leelineu them all, and remained at home, 
idle for a year. And it was ttic most 
unhappy vear of my life. I am now 
much richer than in my youth l ever 
hoped to be ; but 1 ..sse.ro you, that next 
to a good conscience, ccvupatiun con- 
tributes most to human happiness. 
A Village Press. Perhaps no one es- 
tablishment is of more advantage to a 
uim nunity than that of a newspaper press. 
A newspaper in a village advances tiie in- 
terests of all trades, prutosioiis and call- 
ings by drawing to its vicinity much busi- 
ness that would otherwise he diverted in- 
to other channels, and giving consequence 
And notoriety abroad to the business capa- 
bilities and other advantages of such vil- 
lages. The press as it were, is the coun- 
sel of the citizens of the town wherein it 
is located—pleading in many cases with- 
out fee or reward, mid in some instances 
convey light and heat to establishment.' 
which otherwise “drag their blow length 
along'* in utter obscurity.—JS'eio York 
I'ribu ue. 
A Beautiful Thought.—Some oni 
finely says that Providence is like a cu 
rious piece of tapestry, nude of a thous- 
md shreds, which singly appear useless 
out put together they represent a beauti- 
ful history. 
[Foreign Correspondent of the Wing and Courier.] 
The People of Low Germany- 
All through the opening of spring, 
and the blessed waking of the world to 
new being, I have seen tnc wives, the 
sisters and the mothers laboring on the 
plains. VV ith bare, sunburnt atins, with 
clothing, scarcely sufficient for decency 
with us, but so common here that it 
cannot, be no called, with cioutcd or 
wooden shoes, anti mostly bare headed, 
they drive their heavy shovels all the day- 
long. T hey spade over acres of ground : 
limy dig drains ; they wheel out barrow- 
loads of manure and spread it. Some 
go to the woods anil bring on their ha It 
great bundle., of fuel. Sonia drive 
yokes ot cows and draw loans of turf. 
Some work as day laborers in the build- 
ing ot roads, drawing band-carts of 
gravel and dumping them over the bard-. j 
So go the active hours. The little chil-j droll go to school ami get the cold teach- ! 
ing ot school-m .sters. Their library' is 
pernaps a Hide and a hymn nook. A 
newspaper they rarely see. They rarely 
1 
know oi anything beyond their own car-, 
-ic ol lire, save what their minister mav 
happen to tell them on 'Sun.lavs. 
The men too v,-or’:, but they perhaps I 
can receive higher wages as mock airs,1 
rr as stwers ot' lumber, or- in felting or 
drawing trees from the woods,—r.nd if 
so, women must do the farmino-. In 
th;ir own domestic labor, however, men 
ir.- very apt to choose the easier, -.in' 
us the watching of the dock a at pas- j 
tines, ho lino of distinction scan. ;oi 
be drawn in favor of less pliy- Jca! abili-i 
ty- in woman for severe labor ; ncr does j there seem to be any thought that she 
night have been designed for another j 
splrcre. 
Abat there seems to lie almost a no-i 
\ srty lor this way oi life and- r present j 
irciunstiurees, must be allowed. Whom 
the field-work oi' a woman, which is 
learly cijaai to that of r mini, ccrur,;- ml 
mly about Ucelce cents rluy, and this 
mm suffices only to buy n. loaf of r: 
Ji'ead lor the day- which her children 
nay eat without butter, liters -here 
ini rr.nm to «/. Cnv ,, ... 
something more desirable to take place | 
d this style of life, 'l he people them- 
*clvim cannot evidently emerge, under 1 
he present circumstances which 
•o-vind them. 
'Nlietner a true civilisation can be i 
ittrmed in wnich woman does not taka [ 
ler place as the educating mother, as j 
,ne gontlc iafiucr.obig wi e and si.*-U r 
mb a.s : !.e -..t-rusi hum.•-modifier oil 
ue lunsh and p issiouale in mail, is u| 
pv stioo, which *o most minds, t!*o .past 
•a-> very clearly decided. When, in the I 
irdering of Provideucc, the laboring 
*o nan (: rmany will be such st; *ir< 
•lificly iii tden, save to Him who con- 
ro*s all Providence. 
Of the Religion- clement 1 have pro- 
> iou>iy-poken. 1 he p cu::; f" miv be 
u:iiu!'ju in .i smgie senteii- e. There is 
want of free thought. Men do not 
coin to know that they *. u -.rJert for 
i: i.'• vc>. I leg mas are fed to them. 
1.1• «-• spiritual l ie seems as little f ree as 
tic outward. I ..ere ; wanting that no- 
th New Testament civilization, if it 
nay be called such, wherein <•!•«.U men i> 
us own under God through ( iuNt, end 
?aeh a free burgher of he 1 mg bun that 
aUetii not away. 
>So much for the inner life, r.nd 1 now 
pass to civilization a- de e' ,\ hv the out- 
aarii ci reams'micvs in vT.'-h life moves, 
uni which are mc 'uie 1 ... ding to the 
leg r ee attained. 
J no dw Rings of tl o G?r:nan p?asnn- 
:ry still retain, in a great ivee .are. the 
features which they bore in the middle 
Ages, wheu the disturbed state of so. ic- 
gv remiciCd it. nocc.r. ary that houses be 
ilso strong holds. For the most par* 
she cattle sleep under the same roof, 
iml within the wme low brick or atone 
wails with the master. The ponueious 
aaken door swings or. n ..>• y hinges.— 
1 iie great hull io past'd. The fro bk./.-'s 
an a stone pile, and the smoko trays 
through the hay-loft, and escap s fr< m 
the door-window that stands onen In the 
the end. Jt i< the heme of man and 
beast together. 
The ploughman runs, the same cld, 
<• 1■ Sr t\V:\-’A.*hr< rgm rb. M-Ulr*!, il_! 
lustra lea scripture history. He yokes 
ins bullocks l>y the herns to rave the' 
streegtn of the head, as if he were iiv. 
ing in the days o: the Eharoahs. When he j 
dr.ves for pleasure, his horse goi-s o fai 
ui advance, that he seems like a herald 
s nt forth to proclaim the coming of his 
lord : while Ins harness and wagon seem 
ci ustrr.ctcdon the principle that strength 
alone is comliness and convenience. 
Tire woodman goes to his work, and 
wields all day a heavy, narrow, uncouth i 
instrument. It is best, end almost 
precisely exemplified in our old-fashion-' 
cd heavy wedges for splitting woo I, sup-1 
posing one to be sharpened and helved, 
l'he taco is no broader, and just as 
straight. The angle of the edge thirty 
degrees, like that of the stone ax of 
the savage. The handle us large as a 
common hand can grasp, and almost 
straight. They regard them as the 
Height cf perfection. I once said to a 
f iend, who wished me to speak English 
to him, “1 think our American axes are 
vastly better than yours.” He evident- 
ly misunderstood me, for he immediate- 
ly replied in German, ‘‘Yes ! Our ax is 
royal instrument.” I felt very much 
ike adding “hut not Republican.” 
Their hoes are broad axes, helved at 
right-angles to the face. 
| Their fanning-mille arc a wooden 
paddle, the a*mosphere and universal 
j gravitation. A man sits by his pile of grain at one end of the barn-floor, and 
throws it little by little to the other.— 
The grain of course goes beyond the 
chaff. 
Their stoves are earthern ware, their 
1 plates and their grave-stones of wood. 
Their beds are narrow boxes, with 
st'aw for the resting place and a feather 
bed for a cover. 
They sleep singly, isilhoizt r 'o ?.. 
Their food io lye bread, coarse, dark 
ami sour, oaten peril ys with raw poik, 
or some other meat, generally without 
butter. 
1 heir heads arc doubtless ccrr.bed on 
all the special holidays. Their hair is 
ut m the old half-pumkin stylo. Tlu ir 
brains arc moderate. Their hearts are 
good. 
Such are confusedly some of the pe- 
culiarities and conditions of a people 
who are far behind us in civilization, yet 
within whom there slumber uneducated 
elements, which are perhaps the reoui- 
iics of a much high r civilization than 
our own. 
Practical Preaching. 
il. W. Ilecelier is famous for his forci- 
ble style of preaching. Here is a speci- 
men of the manner in « hich he deals with 
those whose sins ho would rebuke. 
“Wo have no doubt that a vigorous 
landlord, having sharked it all t le week, 
would he hotter pleased on Sunday, to I 
doze through an able Gospel sermon on 
Divine mysteries, than to be kept awake 
by a practiced sermon that, among other 
filings, set forth the duties ofa Christian 
landlord. \ broker who hod gambled I 
m a magnified!1 scale all tne week, docs 
ikk go id eh'.iv.'h to have his practical 
swindling analyzed and measured by the | 
‘New testament spirit." A merchant 
whose last bale of smuggled goods was 
;i e!y Gored on Saturday right, and his! 
ro flier merchant, who, on that same day. j 
swore a false invoice through the custom- 
.cu e— they go to church to hear a ser- 
mon on faith, on anjrels, on ti-e re-.uvrec- 
n ! Tht-v have nothing invested in 
.hcsc subject?]: hey <*xp?ct the lidr.h-; 
ter *o be buhl -iml tliod*• .f- ilut if he! 
.v:\r.t respectable nu rch.anta to pay nm- 
j\c. pew rents, le: him no vulgarize tho 
t> a 1 pi by introducing comtr.crrdal ques- 
tions. k rich ('hristian broth*r owns 
largely in a distiller'-, and ohir.iorous 
:tp*insit. letting down the pulpit to the 1 
vulgarity of temperance Minions. An- 
->'■ aui man buy:; tax title-, and r-o-es 
• bunt ail the week to ** who 'an be 
lipped 0.41 oi a k1 giecic-d lot. A uier- 
: ant that plus hi, cruft with uii.a'iupu- 
ous appliance : f ev ry means that win, 
nc loo wan,- “doctrine’* on the Sabbath, 
not tho.su Rcculm* vpic tioj .. Mon wish 
lv o dcpai tinei us in life ; Ike •- ular and,' 
the vcliglo1 Bctwt. n hem a high ; 
wall *.ind opaque is to be built. They * 
wish to do what they oh-.; e for six long ( 
.lava. Then ppli.y the olher side ot 
the wjj; they wish the minister to as- 1 
iuage their fc«*rs, to comfort iheir con- 1 
icKe.'i':,, and furnish them leer ticket 1 
rnd a -urance of heaven, ily such a 
shrewd management, our modern finan- 
ciers are determined to show that 
(.'hrisli.ii; can serve two masters, both j 
Urod and mammon, at the same time.’’ i 
FREMONT IN CAUFC I’.NIA. ! 
Same. 1 Barney, who was (' Hooter ,\t d 
Post Master ?.t Sauta Barbara, Cal, -ay- > 
lie knew Co). Fremont ’.ve il from lS Jv) to j 
18,">1, and knows him to be an Episeoju-I 
iiau. lie adds, ‘T was with him 'hiring 
tl,,i oanva ... lor ihe : jecr.d tftu "l Sena- 
lor from California, and :tt lh?.i ti m. 
nearly every member of the California 
liodslature from the Southern -. art of the 
State were Catholics, ami ail ’t. wouiu 
have reijuircd to have elected him atonin', 
would have been for him to be a (’nil,otic ; 
but l.o was rot, and did not g>t mat influ- 
i-i'ce. At the time l knew Colonel Fre- 
mont, he bad every political inducement 
to bo a Catholic, bui was not one, and i* 
is trange tluu tbo attempt should now be 
■nade to make out that ho is or ever has 
been one. I speak what I know from: 
years of political intimacy with him, and I 
I know it also from his own lips. I was) 
in California at the time of the adoption, 
of the State Constitution, and voted for it, 
and no man in California did as much as 
Col. Fremont to make it a, free State, and 
when slavery dein ruled a division of the 
State, that her 'nsi Station might I c engraft- 
ed upon the southern half, no other mar, 
did as much lo prevent it ns did John C 
Fremont, and upon free .oil principles.' 
Mr. Harney's letter Is published iu the 
Long Islander. 
Memory is an attribute of all the in-1 
telkvtual faculties, and not a special men-. 
tal power. If it were, a person whose! 
memory was good for one thing, should 
possess it in equal perfection for all; bui 
this is not the case. Some people have 
great memory for words, and a poor one 
t'er events; some recollect places and 
forms well, but have little power lo remem- 
ber music, or mechanical affairs. This 
proves, that as memory is not a separate 
faculty, it cannot have a special organ.— 
The facuhy of language gives memory for 
words; Calculation remembers Arithme- 
tic ; Eventuality, facts, &.e. 
Fire is Hampden. Yesterday morn- 
ing about five o'clock firo was discovered 
in the Brick Paper Mill at Hampden, 
owned by Messrs. Holt, Deering 6i Co — 
The building was entirely destroyed. It 
was partially insured—loss several thous- 
and dollars. It is supposod that the fire 
| took from the furnace. 
Tk© Law of Newfipapeis. 
! I. Subscribers who do not express notice to the 
contrary, are eonsidcrcd as wishing to continue 
their subscriptions. 
2. If subscriber* order the discontinuance of 
their paper-, the publisher can continue to send 
them until all urr* urges are }>nid. 
If ‘ubscribrrs neglect or refuse to tube 
their papers fn in tho office to which they are di- 
j rected, they arc held responsible till they settle their bills and < r<'« r the papers disc* ntinued. 
! 4. If any subscribers remove to another plr.ee 
without inf. irning the publishers, and the p;«paa 
,! are sent to the former direction, they are held ?< 
sponsiblo. 
•r>. The courts hove derided that rrlYsirg 
take a newspaper nun the office, for removing and 
leaving it Tmcalbd for, is priina Inc to tviueoce ot 
intentional fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch. 
Posters, Shop-hills, Planks, Circulars, Ilili-Ifeads, 
Pr< grammes. Receipt-, By-Laws, Court Dockets 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, &c. <tc. 
War Declared ! 
The Free Stale Men of Kansan De- 
clarer! Rebels. The telegraph or. Satur- 
day brought from Washington intelli- 
gence not unexpected by us, but in its 
nature astonishing, and almost incredi- 
ble. It appears that the Washington 
j Union of Saturday morning published a hatch of official documents on Kansas 
j affairs, developing very important meas- 
] arcs of the Executive, with a labored at- 
tempt to conceal under a cloud of dust 
i the aim and motives. Yet the whole 
| amounts to a revelation which must 
■ "pen the eyes of the blind, if not the 
graver, of the dead. The substance of 
these documents is transmitted by tele- 
graph, and though there may be slight 
inaccuracies arising frqm the imperfec- 
tion of that medium, there is no room to 
doubt that the executive will use all its 
power to crush the free State men now 
in arms to deknd their property and 
lives in Kansas. For this purpose, in 
addition to the regular force at the dis- 
posal of the government a requisition is 
made on the Governors of Kentucky 
and Illinois for militia, to be furnished 
to Gen. Smith, whenever he deems it 
proper to call for them, to the extent of 
two regiments. Instructions are also 
issued to Gov. Geary to enroll and or- 
ganic the militia of tho Territory, that 
is, the Missourians who have taken up 
the business of governing Kansas, and 
those are to be mustered into the ser- 
vice of the United States as far as Gen. 
Smith may need them.—Boston Chron- 
icle. 
Death of Mrs. Catharine Morgan. 
ifesterday, died in this city, on William 
.treot, one of its eldest inhabitants, It I rs. 
Mtharine Morgan, who was born in Ty- 
cne county, Ireland, in 1749. At the 
.'me of her death she was 100 years and 
1 months old. Till within a veal nast 
ihe regularly attended church every Sab- 
>atb, n.ml till within a week was able to 
r'h-it h§r friends in ihe vicinity where she 
•o-ided. Her faculties seemed to he un- 
mj.aired previous to her last sickness, her 
jyesight so good as never to require the 
uc of spectacles, and her teeth at the time 
-I'her death were perfectly sound. Her 
jhysical organization must have been 
no..t remarkable. She was married when 
lit years of age, and iiv< I with her hus- 
jand thirty years. Since his death she 
ms remained a widow, almost sixty years, 
ihe had 10 children, H I grand-childrcn, 
Hid 27 great-graiid-c.!‘.iidicn. Of her de- 
fendants. 40 are now living; 24 of them 
ire, at present, living in this city, aid 
he others in various parts of the Union. 
Lowell Advertiser, 1st. 
Tiie Shakers.—The number of Sha- 
:er Societies now in this country is 
lightccn, located in seven different 
it ites. There are none in any foreign 
o entry. The denomination was found- 
'd through the instrumentality of a fe- 
nalc, Ann Lee, who was born in 1736, 
ihe was introduced, as she believed in- 
o the spirit-world, and received comma- 
lications from Christ and Moses, from 
vhom she received instruction in regard 
o flic priiici;,1 ■ of tlio dispensations 
vliich they ushered in. The Shakers 
mid tbit there have been four dispensa- 
;icn of God to mail—the first beginning 
riiii Ad .in ud extending to Abraham ; 
he '.coed, extending from Abraham to 
ru• f1ur» fliir.l from .To;’ia in Ann 
dec : and .he fourth from Ann Lee on- 
vu.d. Tho first Society was established 
n 1702, near .Albany. 
Monster Frigate. The newr frigate 
it the royal dockyard at Pembroke, the 
Diadem, iso advanced in her construction 
,s to be ready to he immediately caulked. 
J'i.e Diadem is tho first of the new class 
if enormous frigates building to match 
.ho Americans, and though only to carry 
i2 gum;, yet her length and tonnage are 
;r|ual to a ship of the lino. Her length 
s 2-10 feet, and her tonnage will be up- 
vards of 9500 tons. The armament of 
bis ship will be enormous, being 62 86- 
lound-u-s for 8 inch shells, with one pivot- 
run of So ewt., and 10 feet in length.— 
tier enginei arc to be of 1000 horse pow- 
er, and as her model is exceedingly good 
it is expected she will he very fast.—tin- 
/lish pajjir. 
An Excellent Cement. Five years 
’go, wo applied a cement composed of 
white lead paint, whiting, and dry white 
Tan 1, to e small tin roof that leaked liked 
a sieve, it soon be ame nearly as hard as 
-J _A I_t._ i, 
was out on about tho consistency of thin 
putty. 
Slater's cement for stopping leaks 
around chimneys, is composed of linsed oil, 
whiting, ground glass, and some brick 
dust. It is a good cement for this pur- 
pose ; also for closing the joints of stone 
cteps to houses.—Scientific Americtn. 
Among the resolutions passed at tho 
recent sessiou of the Portsmouth (N. II.) 
Baptist Association, was tho following:— 
“That we recommend, that earnest pray- 
er be offered to our (rod daily, attended 
with suitable action, that the ensuing Na- 
tional election may subserve free speech, 
free labor, free Territory, and the free 
circulation of the Word of God in all part* 
of our country.” 
The Christian liegister says: “It Is 
calculated that ihe clergy cost the United 
States six millions of dollars annually, 
tho criminals nineteen, the lawyers thir- 
ty-five, tobacco forty, and rum on* hun- 
dred millions. 
VIRGINIA, 
AS SHE WAS—AS SHE IS—HER 1 
FUTURE. 
Virginia—Pioneer Colony—Chief a- 
mong the glorious old .Thirteen—the 
admired of all hir sister states—the 
proud mother of Patriots, Heroes, States- 
men and President.-. 
Such im! Virginia. 
How changed! Reduced numerically 
to a fourth rank—one-tenth of her white j 
papulation uneducated and ignorant as 
the blacks th y rr masters of—hcrrAniVf 
an 1 nolle oil's gone to the spirit land— 
fallen from her high estate —with none; 
si l.nv as to do her reverence—what, 
h s she neiclto 1 oast of ? 
Yet, true to her instinct of supremacy.; 
with a pertinacity worthy of a better 
cause, she clings to her mural degrada- 
tion—and applauding the misrule and 
evil counsels of hc-r Hunters, Masons, 
ahd Wises, assumas the had pre-emi- 
nence of arih it avoir at—thejunblushing 
advocate of slavery—the breeder of vie- j 
tima for the shambles—the dealer in 
human flesh—and that in too many in-, 
stances of her own blood! 
Such is Virginia. Nevertheless, erring 
and sadly degenerate'; as thou art—with 
all thy Hubs we love thee Old Domin- 
ion. 
We love thee as the birthplace of 
Henry—the daring rebel—the first trai- 
tor to royaiity—whose defiant exclama- 
tion of “Liberty or Death'' should be the 
everlasting watchword of Americans. 
Wc love thee as the birthplace of Jef- 
ferson—author of the Declaration of Iu- 
psndenee—the advocate of the ordinan- 
ces of 1787, which secured freedom to 
the territories—the proud leader of 
tae anomion 01 slavery, wno ueuounceu 
slavery as a curse, and declared that 
Heaven had no attribute to side with the 
oppressor, and who associated with oth- 
er great and good men, for gradual do- 
mestic emancipation. 
tVe love thee as the birthplace of 
Madison—the intrepid defender of the 
Constitution—whose untiring zeal and 
convincing arguments, contributed so 
eminently to the adoption of that glo- 
riouB eementer of the Union. 
Above all, we love thee as the birth- 
place of him who was "tirst in war, first 
in peace, and first in the hearts of his 
countrymen." 
And though clouds lower alike around 
thy destiny and thy g-netness, the day 
of thy redemption is not far distant— 
for the thought cannot for a moment be 
endured that that portion of God's 
land most highly favored as the birth- 
place of this first and best of men, and 
that soil which is consecrated as the de- 
pository of his vcneraVd remains, can 
much longer dishonor his memory or 
prove recreant to his principles. 
No, no. There is a redeeming spirit 
even there, which the united efforts of 
her abject rulers and ba«e menials can 
never crush out, and which ere long will 
exhibit itself in exultant supremacy.— 
Before the centennial celebration of our 
national independence, ignorance driven 
from her berdt r the public mind en- 
lightened undr- the benign influence of 
leading lights hat irg disappeared from 
the political horizon. and former and 
better counsels ora .. more in the ascend- 
ant, rcgeucrafc aud disenthralled, Vir- 
ginia, proud Old Dominion, will again 
shine a bright and particular star amid 
tho Union constellation, and that black 
spot of “property in man" erased from 
her escutcheon—instead thereof will ap- 
pear in bold relief. “Liberty to the cap- 
tive—the slave is free.” W. 
Brooklyn. September 9th.—Evening 
Poet. 
The Ordinance of 1764 and 87. 
Hildreth in his History of the United 
States gives the following account of the 
origin of the doctrine of Congressional 
prohibition of slavery—the doctrine <jf the 
Hepubiican party—and the embodiment 
of the sentiments of the founders of our 
government. 
“On the first day of March 1784, a 
committee consisting of Mr. Jefferson of 
Virginia Mr. Chase of Maryland, and Mr. 
IIowo of Rliodo Island, submitted to Con- 
groas a plan for tho government of the 
‘territory ccdod, or *o be ceded by individ- 
ual States to tho United States' embra- 
cing ail the territory between tho 31st de. 
gree of north latitude, which was the 
southern boundary of the United States, 
extending westerly to the Mississippi.— 
This plan, provided among otlie- things, 
that the territory should bo divided into 
nine stales, uesignuuug mem ny name, 
and defining the particular boundaries ol 
each. It also contained the following 
provision, which has been the basis of all 
the subsequent anti-slavery legislation in 
regard to the territories: 
“ ‘That after the year 1900 of the 
Christian ora there shall be neither slavery 
nor involuntary servitude in any of the 
said States, otherwise than in the punish- 
ment of crimes, where if' the party shall 
have been duly convicted to have been 
personally guilty.’ 
“On motion to strike out this provision, 
sixteen, among whom was Mr. Jefferson, 
voted to retain it, and seven voted against 
it. It lackod one vote of the requisite 
number—the full vote of seven States be- 
ing required to sustain it. 
“Three years later, however, it was in- 
corporated into the oelcbratc 1 Ordinance 
of ’37 which applied to the territories 
northwest of the Ohio. It is a remarkable 
fact, Mr. Chairman, as will be seen by a 
glance at the map th*. if the far seeing 
and sagacious policy of Mr. Jefferson, 
contained in this provision, had prevail- 
ed in 1784, under its operation the States 
of Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and 
Kontueky, would now have been Froe 
States. 
“That the policy thus initiated would 
have been advantageous to the States just 
named, a comparison between the thrifty 
4>terpriso and prosperity ol those States 
and the great free States of Ohio, In- 
diana ana Illinois, formed out of the 
northwest territory, under the anti-slavery 
ordinance of 1787, will conclusively es- 
tablish. That it would have been better 
for the destiny of the republic, let the fierce 
struggles between the antagonistic princi- 
ples of liberty and slavery, which now 
eodvulee the country, bear witness. 
Republican and' Americen State Coir 
ventions- 
Womr.STER, Sept. 10. 
The St.ito’sIle[ fidienn anil l'minint j 
American Convi met here t i-day. 
Homer Bartlett of [.••well presided over 
the Republican, a ; Luther J. Fletcher j 
vf the same plae •. nv. r the Americans. 
The Republican Convi ntion was ad-1 
dressed by X. 1’. L ink.-,, urging union 
mil harmony. 
In the afternoon, both the, Republi- 
can and American Conventions t i toil i 
in an Electoral ticket as follows : — 
At fjnr</c—Julius Rockwell and t 
Thomas Cobb of lhttsfield. 
District—John A inson of Fdgartovvn. 
Azariah Wheeler of North Bridg water,: 
George B. Russell of AA'est Roxbury. 
OdiomcTand Lucius II. Marsh of Bo-ton. j 
George H. Deverenux of Salem, Jam s 
M. Usher of Medford, J Nesmith, of 
Lowell, J. S. C. Kru wlton of AA’nrecst r, 
Charles Forbes of Northampton, Frank- 
lin Ripley of Gri : field. 
Previously, the American Frcmor.t.-rs 
had nominated Dayton for A'ice Presi- 
dent, in place of Johnson, and pledged 
themselves to labor for the rc-.helion 
of Sumner to the Senate. Thcy| also 
pledged themselves to hold Congression-1 
al and County Conventions on the same ! 
day with the Republicans, with a view j 
to union. 
The question then came up Jin the Re- 
publican Convention as to adopting the 
Americans' State ticket, including Gard- 
ner for Governor. This question was 
debated at length, until finally, at the 
evening session, the minority opposed 
to Gardner determined to stave off the 
question, and there was considerable ex- 
citement ahd confusion. Finally a mo- 
tion was adopted that the Republicans 
nominate no State ticket; this is satis- 
factory to the Fremont Americans, and 
ensures the united vote of both parties 
for the Fremont ticket. 
AsmsttiON, oeptemoer s, tsoo 
FromGovomor Gcarv you can expect 
nothing. We have sad news from Kan- 
sas, as I anticipated. As soon as the 
cow ardly invaders from Missouri shall 
have exterminated or driven out the free 
state men. Governor Geary and the Mis- 
sourians w ill proclaim peace in Kansas, 
and a constitution will he made as soon 
as possible and presented at an early 
day for the admission of the territory 
into the Union. This is the plan, and 
j in this constitution Douglas and Bigler 
; will And all regular. In California, 
freemen arc not so easily conquered, 
! nor will the orders, which I verily be- 
lieve Herbert took out from the Presi- 
dent, compel them to yield. W. \V. G. 
State Elections.—The State elec- 
tion in California took place on the 3d 
instant, but it will be several weeks be- 
fore we hear the result. Georgia and 
Florida have their state elections on the 
6th of October, and Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana and South Carolina, hold theirs 
on the 4th of October. No other state 
elections take place, nfter these till No- 
vember. Louisiana holds hers on the 3d; 
Illinois. Michigan, New Jersey, New 
! York and Wisconsin oa the 4th—‘lie 
I day of the presidential election ; Missis- 
sippi on the 3d nd 4th, Maryland on 
the 5!h, Massachusetts on the 9th, and 
j 10 th. 
Aroostook County.—The Journal’s 
correspondent in Aroostook gives the 
aggregate vote of the county as 1304 for 
I Wells, 867 for Hamlin, and" 18 fnr 1 ’at- 
I ten. Last year the vote stood, for Wells 
| 1178, Morrill 595, Reed 235' Republi- 
can gain 273. It will be perceived tha' 
the Straight Whigs have become enti rely 
absorded in the other parties- 
The democratic county ticket is elect- 
ed in full. For Senator, Geo. W. Smith 
Judge of Probate, Bradford Cummings. 
Register of Probate, C has. M. Herrin— 
Co. Treasurer, Ira Bailey—Co. Commis- 
sioners, Ira D. Fish, Wm. Dickey (Dem) 
P. I’. Burleigh (Dem) and Peter Dunn 
(Rep.) arc elected Representatives. 
Free State Refugees Arrived at 
St. Louis—Retorted Murder or 
Fret, State Women and Chtedrdn. 
Chicago, Sept. 11. fine hnndred Free 
States refugees arrived at St. Louis yes- 
terday, entirely destitute. They sav 
that a large number of families had ta- 
ken refuge at Fort Leavenworth. 
It was reported that a large number 
of Free Slate women and children were 
killed at Sturgis’ Creek, on Wednesday, 
the 3d inst. 
Stoken Out.—Judge Rost of Loui- 
siana, one of the Democratic speakers 
at Concord, N- H., uttered in very plain 
English precisely what Rufus Choate 
took for granted when he wrote his re- 
v vl _* .a aI_ T\ -1 *.•_ 
niai nauu< ‘“v 
of Independence. He said : 
“The institution of slavery is strong- 
er than faction, than fanaticism, than 
party, than the Constitution, than the 
UNION.”_ 
There are persons who speak a mo- 
ment before they have thought; there 
arc others with whom you have to un- 
dergo in conversation all the labor of 
their minds—they talk correctly and 
wearisomely. 
Tnn Fplxf.ss or Foi.lt.—“Reading 
makes a full man,” says Bacon : and 
“Fashion makes a full woman,” says 
Punch ; for certainly a woman, as she is 
dressed according to the present fashion, 
could not well be made much fuller. 
There is said to be over two hundred 
and fifty German newspapers now pub- 
lished in the United States, which is ten 
times as many as thc-re are printed in all 
Germany. 
What is the difference between great 
men and their statues ? Statues seem 
greater the nearer you go to them ; 
great men appear less the nearer you 
approach them. 
Hon. Rufus Choate, in a recent letier 
speaks of "the glittering and sounding 
generalities of national right which 
make up the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence.’' 
New Post Office. A new post of- 
fice has lately been established in Or- 
lington, called “Goo lale's Corner.” and 
E. Goodale, Jr., apf tinted post master. 
ri)c (Cilsiuorll) ^Vmctican. 
ellswoethT* 
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Peoples Ticket. 
i 
I 
veil PRESIDENT, 
J. V. FREMONT, : 
OF CAL1FORX1A. 
i 
I OR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
WM. L. DAYTON, 
OF MAY JERSEY. 
»OR ELECTORS. 
KNOTT CROC KETT, of ibcklnnd. 
MOSc.S 11 1'IKK, of Sk.owhec.in. 
JAMES MORTON, of Buxton. 
EDWARD SWAN, of Gardiner. 
NOAH SMITH, Jr., of Calais. 
SIDNEY PERU AM, of Woodstock. 
AARON P. EMERSON, of Oiland. 
ISAAC t i ItOsS, of Turner. 
Oid Democrats For Fremont—Anil Still 
they coma! 
The daily developcments of good 
omens in behalf of Col. Fremont and 
Rkvu bi.ics.xum are truly wonderful! 
We learn from a reliable gentleman, who 
attended the Fremont Mass Meeting at 
llangor in August that great numbers 
actively engaged therein, and lor the 
good cause, were not long since among 
uic Ruppuric.s ui v\uai wiw caucu tut: 
“Democracy ;” and among the men of 
distinction that had joined the Republi- 
can party and who have recently left 
Sham Democracy, and attended this Fre- 
mont Meeting of 10,000 freemen, as 
hearty and true Fremont,ts, were the 
veteran Gen. Yeazic (the President) and 
four other Generals ; besides mmerous 
civillians, all once prominent and lead- 
ing men in the mis-called Democratic 
party ! 
Gen. Yeazic we learn was solicited 
only a few weeks since to preside ever 
the Buchanan Ratification Meeting in 
Bangor; and told if he would, and go 
with them, they would nominate him for 
Governor—when he answered, “I can’t 
do that, I am for Fremont.” 
Of a kindred nature arc the recent 
movemements in the States of Yew 
Hampshire, Yew York, Pennsylvania. 
Ohio, «Scc. to which allusion is made in 
the subjoined communication from a re- 
spected son of Yew Hampshire, who 
knows the men alluded to in Concord. 
A Significant Sign of the Times- 
A Fremont Club has just been formed 
at Concord Y. 11., composed entirely of 
j nu n who have heretofore acted with the 
j Democratic party—all of whom voted, 
four years ago, for Franklin Pierce for 
l'rcsid nt. and many of them last Spring 
lor John S. Wells for Governor. 
The call was signed by 1G2 of these 
I Concord Democrats, and the result was 
the formation of an Association, called 
| ■•The Democratic Fremont Club of Con- 
cord, with a President, 15 Vice l’rc-i- 
dents. a Corn : ponding-and a Recording 
Secretary, and an Executive Committee 
of five members. Prominent among 
the Vico Presidents are Gen. Darirt 
Pllhlury, a distinguished Lawyer of 
Concord, formerly a Democratic Repre- 
sentative from Chester, Stephen C. Badge 
Lsq., also a Lawyer, a life-long Demo- 
crat. and for many years the able and 
faithful clerk of the Courts in Mcrrimac 
county—and Hector Timothy Haynes, a 
Physician, long widely known and dis- 
tinguished. On the Executive Commit- 
tee appears th: names of Filer Sanborn 
Esq., a member of the Legislature, and 
of the old Deerfield Democratic stock ; 
and the proceelines are certified to hv 
j Isaac A. Hilt Esq., a son of that veteran 
Jeffersonian Democrat, and once almost 
'•Dictator” of New Hampshire, the Hon. 
l.aac Hill! 
In the Preamble to their Constitution 
they state that ’*lhe Democratic Conven- 
tion, recently held at Cincinnati, pro- 
claims 1 principles inconsistent and whol- 
ly at \ariance with former declarations 
of the Democratic Party, by repudiating 
the long and well-settled doctrines of the 
true Jeffersonian Democracy.” 
After recapitulating the Kansas ami 
other outrages, and the cowardly and 
Moody assaults of Brooks, Ihrbcrt Ac., 
they denounce them as “defended and 
sustained by the present self-styled Dem- 
ocratic Party”—and declare that they 
•'deem it their duty, ns Democrats, to 
take a firm and manly stand in defence 
of those true Jeffersonian principles, 
which have ever been a guiding star in 
times past, and which principles we still 
cherish and adhere to.” 
A “Democratia Fremont Club” has 
recently been formed in Cleaveland, Ohio 
—and the “Daily Leader” says of it 
—“It will be the most effective organi- 
zation in our City. Its officers are from 
our most prominent citizens: and its 
meetings already held, have been among 
the largest and most enthusiastic of this 
campaign.” In Springfield, Ohio, also, 
a hundred Democrats have declared and 
organized for Fremont—to say nothing 
of almost entire counties in Western 
New York, Michigan A"-. L. A K. 
Women and Politics. 
There is a certain class of people who. 
whenever opinions are exp.r.^> l contrary t > 
th-so which they profess to h dd, cn-hvivor 
to silence the speak. r by clamor and ah* 
Whoever is rash enough to speak against 
these peculiar doctrines most expect to h« 
vut-talkcd unless ho has very strong lung 
:md is willing to use the same kind of weap- 
ons us^d by his opponents—l ed talkii ; and < 
misrepresentation. These wise and fair-’ 
minded ones who txt them -, iv. s up for Ora* 
« i s have a most sublime contempt for r.*n«on 
and cherish an utter »li*r« rd !• .r fa '• 
The one who can make the n«:is.‘ they j 
cousid r the best at argumeu*. 11' a w # 
undertakes to express an >•} ini :t, y: a 
factor r ad an article in support of h r 
statement, they cry in alarm, ••women ami 
minis: rs have tak-n up politics.** ’ll i- ab- 
surd alarm cry may intimidate' some, but on 
other- it has no effect beyond that of on it- 
ing cont rapt for its originators. And have j 
women and ministers no right to “take up 
politics ?*’ Have th< y no interest in the af- 
fairs vf tuo country iu which th y liv- 
Are they not subject to its laws? **L t 
them iu.it meddle with polities1* say tho 
mies of freedom. It is nothing to them wh> 
rules the country or what kind of a govern- 
ment they have to live under. Strange, in-1 
comprehensible creed! Tho minds of those 
who maiutaiu it arc narr or as itself. As for 
ministers of the {io*p>. 1, their duty and mis- j 
si on is to denounce crime of whatevi r nature 
it may lie, whether national or individual. 
Let them then “hear testimony” fearlessly 
against wrong and injustice else they were 
unworthy of their high calling. And shall 
not women ho allowed t > raise their voices 
in defence of justice and right? Must tlay 
sit silently and hear sentiments expressed 
which are abhorrent to every generous soul ? 
i Shall not their "powerful iutlucnce be exert- 
v« “p"”- » 
I there no “free speeches" or free action for 
them? There are (I think) among women. 
1 
as many true patriots as among men. 'i hey 
! love their country as wel 1; they feel as much 
1 patriotism as man can feci; Jth«*y w >uhl 
!sacrifice as much for their country’s good. 
They desire that the land which is so dear to 
them may be honored among nations, that 
her people may enjoy the blessings of peace 
and prosperity, that her name may be spok- 
en with pride by her children, and with rev- 
erence by those of other lands. They can- 
not see her disgraced in the “eyes of the na- 
tions" without emotions of indignation and 
shame.. They cannot read the merited re- 
proaches of foreign papers without mortifi- 
cation. Strangely inscnsiMo must be the 
heart winch is stirred by no feelings of pat- 
riotism—tho instinctive love of country 
which is inherent in almost every human 
breast! But if the present deplorable state 
of national affairs is spoken of before some 
females tl^y say—‘‘we don’t care anything 
about the affairs of the nation, if men can’t 
take e-are cf the country women can’t." N- >, 
they don’t wish to take care of the country 
alone, but th*-y can assist and encourage the 
1 men who ial*»r in a good cause. W la* will 
j say that the prosperity of a country docs not 
depend upon its wom n? that they exert no 
influence over the affairs of government? 
That they do help rule this Republic either 
directly or indirectly few will deny. Their 
influence is always exerted for good or for 
evil, in favor of right or against it. W her* 
they cannot go themselves, they send their 
Representatives, their husbands, their broth- 
ers or their lovers. If they cannot act them- 
selves they send agents who nn ill act for 
them. There is enough lor them to do. 
They can consecrate all the powers wit! 
which nature has »udowed them to the sup- 
port of liberty and ri htcous law. If they 
have sons they can teach them that their 
country has a claim upon their love and pro- 
tection. They can instruct them in the du- 
ties which every man owes to tho land of hi- 
birth ; duti*'? which cannot beiiogh ctod wit'i- 
! out crimiuality. They can inspire in them a 
sublime love of country superior to all self- 
considerations. If they have huslwin ls or 
lovers, brothers or friends, they can reason 
with those who have adopted false doctrines 
and perhaps win them to the right side ; j 
they can stimulate the spirits of those who 
arc indifferent and infuse new life into dis- 
couraged hearts. How can any one who calls i 
herself a woman take pride in declaring that 
she cares nothing about tho country which 
iu (Villrwl lifirn1! Slims- 1 V.if Hinti crwilro 
the Spartan mothers, who, when tin ir sons 
went forth to fight for the glory of their 
country hado them “return with their hel- 
mets, or on them.” The sons were heroes 
because they had heroic mothers. They in- 
herits from their mothers as w* 11 as from 
their fathers that love of liberty and nation-1 
al glory which made them despise danger I 
and rush into the battles for freedom with an | 
unalterable determination to “conquer or | 
die.” They learned lessons of patriotism 
from maternal lips. Both by precept and 
example they were taught to seek their coun- 
try's “good and glory” above all other 
things. And the women of 70. Did they 
j sit idle ami listless while men fought for in- 
dependence? D.w-s no share of the glory of 
the revolution belong to them? Starch the 
history of that trying time and see if the 
women “cared nothing about their country” 
then. Let not those whose hearts are dead 
to patriotic feeling boast of that for which 
they should Mush. The “Pilgrim fathers” 
fled from oppression and left their native land, 
but they did not cease to love her. Their 
love for her was strong, but the ir love for 
Liberty was stronger. In their own country 
they could not enjoy the blessings of civil and 
religious freedom. The hand of tyranny 
was laid heavily upon them. Far “across 
the waters” was a new land unappropriated 
to civilization where they might go and find 
homes for themselves and rest undisturbed by 
the oppressor. It was hard for them tc leave 
their native land. But for the sake of liber- 
ty they were willing to leave behind all that 
was dear to them to brave all the unknown 
hardships and dangers to which they must 
be exposed. Did not their hearts during 
their long and dreary passage often turn j 
back with homesick yearning to the la nd 
they had left ? There were women too, j 
nmong those lovers of freedom who shared j 
,11 the clangors ami privations incident to 
heir peril »-jm undertaking. As Mrs. II 
aans 1 as s » beautifully said— 
««T» vew's wumaii's (Vail tyc, 
lathy her deep love's tiuth.” 
1,1 tl: '.then, who would < rush patriot 
P-din at a woman's .irt iv;m*iiiln 
hes> exninyls, off m. 1 i r.triolhm and also 
memhi-r tli.it ridieiile is a wry w:ik\v.\*p- 
n when employed against truth. 
A Vfo'JAN. 
(I ui S j t. f>. *•* 
Bangor cn a Bender." 
Wct gi-t to in?ti e that this qal'-t , 
ml orderly city of Pine lumber should 
‘let down" from h r dignity and go to j 
bbing, brui in an 1 maiming citi- 
■•■ns because of their exercising the right! 
v iifr.igc;—and—“t 11 it not in C*ath 
>uruing too an Irishm it’s House, be a use 
vj had ofh.'ndcd c?rt :!n citizens, or a 
in party in the cs 
■ight. Avid o from the grea wrong 
hus perj t. ited, and tl rights of indi- 
viduals thus invaded and violut d, wo 
ire sorry that Ihc Juun.a! should thus 
)o deprived of the privilege of having 
Ellsworth as a standing subject for loud 
leclamatiou and hitter iuvection, as hc-j 
ng the vih st Sodom this side of the 
•burnt district," without having a very 
recent case of ill manners of its own 
;ity to condemn it while doing so. 
It is but a short year since the house 
jf Weaver was surrounded by a mol, of! 
men in the w ild and turbulent state of ex- 
citement attendant on success, and ex- 
cesses committed. Now wc sec the 
same scenes enacted when a party is 
fairly beaten at the polls. 
For fear we may do injustice to the 
all pleasure, state that they have attend- 
ed the public, meetings, and taken an 
active part in all measures, to frown 
down such disgraceful conduct and to 
stigmatize it as it deserves. Hut in the 
Bapst resolutions passed here in town 
meeting, Chaney drafted them, and now 
stigmatizes the whole transaction as dis- 
graceful, and charges the blame on to the 
innocent person who, accidently was 
called upon to read them in meeting 
without knowing what they were ! 
HOI SE OK R E P It K. S E XT ATI V E S. 
This body consists of 151 members.— 
We have returns of 111 elected, of 
which ll'Jare Republicans and 22 Dem- 
ocrats. The full house will probably 
stand thus : 
Republicans, 125 
Democrats, 26 
East year we hid but sixty members 
in the House. 
SENATE 
The Senate consists 31 members. East 
year it stood Democrat and Straight 
M hig 29. Republican 2. This year 
there is a s/igh' change. It will -stand 
Republican 30, Democrat III! 
Go>:trnr>r—In 430 towns, report-d ba 
the Portland Advcrti- r. Hamlin has 
67081. II ells 127 16. and Pato n 6036— 
making some eighteen thousand major:- 
ty for Hamlin. There are fortv-thrcc 
small towns and plantations to hear from 
—which it is thonght. will increase th 
aggregate vote thrown in the State *' : 
upwards of cur hunrtrid and tiernty thous- 
and. 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS 
1st District, John M. Wood, elected 
hy 160t) m ,j. 
2d District, Charles J. Gilman, 2600 
3d Nehemiah Abbott, 2000 I 
4th K. IE Morse, 76001 
6th •* J. Washburn, Jr. 46001 
6th •• S. 0. Foster, 1100 
3'rui ^uhlirnticiis. 
A History of the Stri ggi.e ion I 
Si, a very Extension or Restric- 
tion in the Exited States, from 
the Declaration or Independence to the 
present dar, mainly compiled and con- i 
doused from the Journals of Congress; 
and other official records, and show- j ing the vote by yeas and nays on the 
most important dcsisions in cither 
House, liy Horace Circcly. 
Such is the title of a S vo pamphlet 
just issued from the press of Dix, Ed- 
wards iSefo. New York. It is just what 
is wanted at this time. Let every one 
who wishes to he posted up on this ques- 
tion, be sure and purchase a copy. 
Tiif Political Essays or Parke Godwin Esq. 
Reprinted from Putnam's Monthly. A 
12 mo volume, price £125. Dix, Edwards 
& Co., New York. 
Every one who has read Putnam, will re- 
memtier the sterling articles contributed J 
therein, entitled, “Our Parties and Polities," 
“The \ eetigos of Despotism," “Our Foreign ! 
Influence uud Policy," “Annexation,"— 
“SI: juld wo fear tlie Pope?" “America for 
the Americans," “The great Question," 
“Northern or Southern, Which ?" and 
"Kansas must be Free." These articles are 
republished in a handsome volume, and ded- 
icated to Hon. Charles Sumner. 
Tue Dity of tue American Scholar to 
Politics and tiif. Times :—An Oration deliv- 
ered by George William Curtis, before the 
Wesleyan University. Pamphlet form, 25 
ets—Dix, Edwards a Co., New York. 
This Oration, as might he expected, is full 
if great truths, eloquently expressed, and 
pressed home to the bosoms of living, think- 
ing men with ail the power of a truthful ear- 
nest man. 25 ets., and an hour's time can- 
not la' better expended than in purchasing 
tnd reading this Oration. 
Fremont Club Ellsworth.—Reg- 
ilar meetings Monday and Thursday 1 
ivenlugs, at Tisdale’s Hall. I-adies are j 
nvited to the Thursday evening meet- , 
ngs. J, 
Nut York, S« pt. Oth, 1850. j 
Friend Saw ter :—Permit me tocongratu- 
tito you on tlit' r **ult€of the el<< lion in our 
orest State. Paring my stay of s-ocra! j 
rooks in this city. 1 have heard fo much 
•acting among the Buck aiders nbdht the, 
tu t of politics in Maim that I have look'd 
o this election not without fear. But the 
to-day '.••• ds y 1 >nd<si hopes. It 
iid hen.* a lew days ago hy a boasting pol- 
tk-'ian, “IT Maine goes for Hamlin, then 
> "11 rare.*' M'<*11, Maine has gone for Ham-j 
in, and their le ans “cav" no doubt,though i 
bey hold up their heads, ami intimat** that 
he “local politics of Maine” have brought 
bout tlir result. 
T *.m j\rth*>darly rejoiced that my follow- 
itinns have shown them (‘Ives unterrified by 
ho threats of the South to revolutionize the 
rnment if Fremont i* elected. 
These threats of the South to run out «>f 
ho Union put me in mind of a circumstance 
rhich took place, I don’t know exactly 
vhere ;—A bustling hous. wife was aeons-! 
a. 1 to still her half ft dozen n<*i.y urchins j 
vith the threat that she would run away if 
!. y made so much noise. 
At length, one day they were more noisy* 
bun usual, mulsh** increased her threats in 
proportion. Little Tim tottled along in her j 
vay, sk.outing with childish gl ■*•* just as 
hough she had not spoken. Just then F»"h 
mocked down Ids cob hous* and raise*l a 
‘h int which thrill d through the old worn- 
;n’s 1 id, ami wlic cxdniuu-d witli cares t 
tom's—“there I iri/l. I'll run right away in- 
to the woods, if you don’t l***stPl !” 
Sam looked up from the furtlu end «»f th 
room and replied very cjolly. **l d ratlu-r s 
it than hear you talk of it.” •*\\ ell,” sai*i 
the old lady mildly, “doii't makes*) much 
noise, my lvud aches.” 
Now the slav** power has schooled s -me <*f 
tin* .virtii'TM crates into humi •-* aaiiii up* cr\ 
of disunion, which has just jus much sin •• ri- 
ty in it jis this anxious mother's threat. 
And tli'* people of tin* North generally l«s»k 
ujn»n it in th same light. lava, (Tim) has 
laughed lier in the lace—Vermont, (Bob.) 
h;is given a shout which yet rings through 
the land, win n up l>oks Maine, (Sam) very 
cu .lly and tells her to take h r own course. 
And we .shall soon hear the old woman out 
.South complaining of the head ache. 
When the result of the Vermont election 
was known here, the New York express, 
said, “the Dutch have taken II 'Hand.'' 
N c.v they begin t » think that S •bust'»|*.d i* 
taken. Yours, 
Down Eastf.r. 
Fremont Meeting in Eden- 
The Republicans of Mt. Dcsertar** carnet 
and enthusiastic in their devotion to th- 
cause of Freedom. 
On Friday evening a beautiful spot hav- 
ing liocn selected in view of the nohle uiouu* 
tains and splendid hay at Bar IIarl»or, a capi- 
tal flagstaff w:ls raised, and a Hag imperilled, 
Fremont and Dayton, Kansas an 1 Liberty. 
wju- given to the wind, with h-arty cheers 
for the Republican cans* and candidates. 
The croud thenadjourned t t!i school house 
which they fill<*d to overflowing. 
fis'* meeting then listen., d to an aide and 
stirring app M from Mr. l it -..dore Winthr<-p 
of N-w \ -rk. who in a eb*ar maun r sh »v. 
«*d the impossibility of American freemen 
ever consenting to tin* forth* r cxt-indon <>! 
slav.-rv and tin* «i< sj it ism of slave jwiwer. 
Entire unanimity and great enthusiasm 
was felt and will E th own in a jraet: tl 
wav at the pills on Monde.v next. 
Bar II irb ,r. Sept, kth, 1S-VJ. 
C(jl NTY OFFICERS ELECTED 
IN THIS COFNTY. 
Clerk of Court—P. \V. perry. 
Sh'rifT—I. H. Thomas. 
Ju'C'e of Pmbutc—Parker Turk. 
R oister do.—A. A. Bartlett. 
County Commissioner—I. S. Osgood. 
County Treasurer—II. S. Trevctt. 
Fti:e.—The dwelling house of I)r. AV 
A. Spear, of Trcmont took lire on the I 
morning of the 5th inst, and together! 
with its contents was totally consumed.! 
Mrs. S. was badly injured by being suf-! 
focatcd in the chamber. She barely j 
escaped by climbing through the skylight; 
upon the roof from whence she jump dl 
to the ground. The loss was about 
81800, no insurance. 
AVasiiixgton County, The Calais! 
lu.uuou » in'- u^^ri-jraic vote oi 
that county i«, for Hamlin, 3383 ; Wells, 
3098; Fatten, 133; Hamlin's majority 
lo Sense in units. Some good hard 
wood, and produce of all kinus, wanted j 
for subscriptions. Will those who have! 
such, and arc owing, or wish to subscribe! 
for the American, and pay in such arti-1 
cles, please to remember this. 
“Shall We Succeed 
^ I'-S WE SHALL ! It is now cer- 
tain that we shall defeat the black abo- 
litionist in this state. It has been as- 
certained by a personal canvass, and by facts and figures which cannot lie. We 
arc SL lit OF IT, and wo now announce 
it, that there need not be any more doubts on the part of our friends. Ham- 
lin will be beaten bv more than FIVE 
THOFSAXD MAJORITY. This be- 
ing settled, wo know of no reason why 
wc should withhold the fact front our 
readers.—Free Press, Aug. 29. 
The Free Press is a prophet of the 
Joe Smith School. “Sure of it"_that 
is, of “beating Hamlin iiy more than 
live thousand majority.” You had bet- 
ter look throngh Joe Smith's pebble 
glasses again. “Ephraim is a cake not 
turned’"—from lying. 
JostiiA R. (JiODi.Nus.—It is stated in 
he Cleveland Leader that Mr. Giddings 
tas been re-nominated by acclamation lor 
•e-clection to Congress. 
Blackwood's Magazine characterizes I 
he assault on Mr. Sumner by Mr. Brooks, 
is “so unprovoked and atrocious, that we l 
►clieve tne veriest coal-heaver in this;' 
nuntry would have scorned to have per-11 ictrated it.” !, I 
rmnBmBMBaaaaimB 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Below is the full vote of Hancock 
'uur.ty for Governor :— 
li'iutliin. Win ratten Fuater Wjawa |j 
\mherst 42 .33 
Aurora 20 28 4 
Uluchill 230 99 2,3 
lirooklin 137 37 138 3C, 
lirookst illo 128 11‘2 3 128 jjj 
liueksport 480 Uni 1 
,'astine 131 81 8 130 nr, 
Jranberry Isle 23 36 2 
Do r Isle' 212 170 21 211 180 
Dedham 07 25 1 07 20 
Kastbrook 19 10 
Ktlen 119 83 20 
Kitsworth 529 247 77 531 317 
franklin 99 73 5 
[lotildslioro 177 105 17 
llreenfield 54 20 
Hancock 130 38 9 
Mariavillo 53 21 
Mt Desert 98 51 2 
Drland 234 94 
Dtis 37 10 
I’.nobseot 158 133 2 158 131 
S'raville 0 O 
solf-ewick 158 52 1 159 50 
Sullivan lol 74 15 101 88 
"-tm-v 123 118 
Fremont 152 79 50 
Trenton 130 123 12 
Waltham 57 2) 
1/mg Island 7 20 4 
swan Island J0 29 
Whitmore Isle 12 12 
No 7 3152 
No 21 5 5 5 
No 33 5 8 5 8 
N 9 
No 10 0 2 0 2 
No 1 3 It) 
No 2 19 
3989 2323 2*7 
Where the vote for member of Con- 
gress differs from the vote for Governor, 
we have specified it above. 
tut*’Tin: Ten Cities or Maine gave 
cadi one, majority for Hamlin. The 
-aitt this vear over last, in these cities 
1237. Whole number of votes cast 
1 1,13.5. 
Natviik’s Ai:c ana.—Wc have among 
our exchanges a paper with the above 
title. It is neatly printed, and is a very 
attractive sheet. It advocates the doc- 
trine that Nature’s medicines arc the 
true restoratives for man. The Indian 
system, reduced to a scientific practice 
by Dr. U. Greene of Hoston, is attracting 
great attention, and is destined to super- 
sede all other systems of medicine. Dr. 
Greene has perhaps done more than all 
other physicians in the land to systemize 
and introduce this practice of natural 
medication, and wc arc glad to learn j 
that he is meeting with a success before 
unknown in the annals of disease. 11 is 
great success has already induced several 
scientific gentlemen to unite in publish- 
ing a newspaper devoted to the cause of 
the Indian and their knowledge of med- 
icines, with the title at the head of this 
notice. The journal is conducted with 1 
ability, and battles manfully for the 
cause to which it is devoted. It is pub- 
lished monthly, at fifty cents a year. All 
afflicted persons, and others who wc Id 
wi.di to learn more of the Indians a:, i 
their system of medicine, should remit 
the j>rico of the subscription. We un- 
derstand that the *’Ak» ana’’ has already 
reached a circulation of several thousand, 
and wc hope it may eventually reach 
every habitation in the land. A speci- 
men number will be sent free to any one 
add: ^iug “Editor Nature’s Arcana, 3d 
1 *: untie Id Street, Hoston.” Dr. Greem ’s 
card may also be found among our list 
of Hoston advertisements in this week’s 
pap**- 
1 MPoliTANT DlSCOVKKY IN DENTAL Sl R- 
<>kry.— Teeth ei'.tract sd without /Klin!— 
W take pleasure in calling public at- 
tention to the new process of extracting 
t< ich h n practiced with the 
gi it st success. It has, for years, been 
the great desideratum of the profession to 
alleviate the pain and suffering of its 
iv "iry and important operations.— 
Many patients suffe r far more from dread 
of pain than from actual experience ; and 
any reliable method, freeing from pain, 
should be regarded a public benefit.— 
The process, which is the result of long 
study, is known as C'ongcalation. anti 
consists of the local application of a be- 
numbing agent to the parts to be oper- 
ated upon. The application arrests the 
circulation, and just in proportion as 
this is ejected, is the pain diminished; 
and while it is amply efficient for all 
eases, it is open to none of the objections 
urged against other methods. We have 
seen letters from a large number of per- 
sons who have had from one to eighteen 
teeth extracted by this new process, and 
all speak of it in the highest terms of com- 
mendation. All interested in this im- 
Dortant discovery in the dental art we 
would recommend to rail at the office of 
Drs. Cummings «Se Flag, 25 Tremont 
street, who w ill takcgcat pleasure in ex- 
plaining the opperation. These enter- 
prising gentlemen are noted for the spee- 
dy adoption of every useful improvement 
calculated to lesson the pain and increase 
the comfort of their numerous patients, 
and we are glad to know they arc meet- 
ing with that success they so richly mer- 
it.— Dos ton Journal. 
Spinal Complants.—An entirely new 
system lor the treatment of Spinal Com- 
plaints, considered by most eminent 
surgeons as one of the greatest improve- 
ments of modern surgery, has been prac- ticed by Dr. J. A. Wood for the last few 
years, with success far beyond that at- 
tending any other system ever yet adopt- ed. I 
Office, No. 215 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
Sec card, with certificate of surgeons 
mil physicians of lloston, in our columns 
af Boston advertisements. * 
“Col. Fremont exhibited a combine- ! 
tion of energy, promptitude sagacity 
ind prudence, which indicates the hiyh- 
st capacity for civil and military eoni- nand. rlhnt the lountry trill do justice 
0 his valuable arul distinguished services 
1 entertain not the sliphtiSl doubt."— 
Senator DU. 
The Springfield Republican says 
"The arrangements for the union of all 
he Fremont element in this State upon 
single electoral ticket are all comple- 
t'd- signed, scaled and delivered, and i 
rill be formally consummated and an- j lounced by the Conventions at Wor- 
ester next week.” 
Latf-b from Kansas—Release of 
State Prisoners—Completion or 
a Great Fort at Lawrence. 
Chicago, Sept. 15. Catos from Kan- 
sas to the 10th, state that three State 
prisoners had been released on bail.— 
Go'-. Gcarv had issued a proclamation 
commanding all armed men to disperse. 
Col Emery's hand had been taken be- 
fore Gen. Smith for arresting an officer 
of the army. 
C'apt. Whipple's company had captur- 
ed a party of thieves, and recovered eigh- 
ty horses. 
A fort, capable of holding a thousand 
men. has just been finished at Lawrence, j 
A jubilee was held at Lawrence on the 
10th, to celebrate the release of the 
State prisoners. It was a day of gener- 
al rejoicing. 
Mrs. Robinson passed here to-day, on 
her way to Boston. 
One of the Bovs.—Mother—“Where 
have you been, Charley 1" 
Boy—“In the garden, ma.” 
Mother—“No, you have been swim- 
ming ; you know how 1 cautioned you 
about going to the creek. I will have to 
correct you. Look at your hair, how wet 
it is ?” 
Boy—“Oh, no, ma, this is not water* it 
is sweat !” 
Mother—“Ah Charley, 1 have caught 
you fibbing, your shirt is wrong side out!'' 
Boy triumphantly—“Oh, I did that just 
now, ma, climbing the fence !" ■ 
REOULARI.V Hoi..,.-Two ppntljmon 
from New York, one of whom had been 
in California nearly a year, and the other 
just arrived, were accidentally overheard 
in the following conversation at the 
Sutter House, Sacramento. The new- 
comer was lamenting his condition, and 
his folly in leaving an abundance at 
home, and especially two beautiful 
tenro I.-cf hiitlilirnr infn 
womanhood—when iie asked the other 
if he had a family. 
“Yes, sir, 1 have. I have a wife and 
six children in New York—and I never 
saw one of them.'* 
After this the couple sat a few mo- 
ments in silence, and then the interroga- 
tor again commenced: 
“Were you ever blind, sir ?" 
“No, sir." 
“Did you marry a widow, sir ;** 
“No, sir.’’ 
Another lapse of silence. 
“Did I understand you to say. sir, that 
you had a wife and six children Ha ing in 
New York, and had never seen one of 
them :'* 
“Yes, sir—T so stated it." 
Anoth rand a longer pause of.silence. 
Then the interrogator again inquired : 
“How can it he, sir, that you never 
saw one of them 
“Why," was the r spouse, “one oj 
them was l> >rn after 1 le!t." 
“Oh! ah!’’ and a general laugh fol- 
lowed. 
After that the first New Yorker was 
especially distinguished as “the man who 
has six children ami never saw one of 
them/* 
Conttmi’T or Co t* kt.— In a village, 
not a thousand miles from this city, 
there lives a quiet, unobtrusive young 
lawyer. A modest fellow is M-, 
(merit is always modest, but he knows 
his rights “and knowing, dares main- 
tain them." Dike a gi it many other-, 
he is “following the pra^ti and an- 
ticipates “a glorious time" A lien h<- over- 
takes it. Some time sine 4, having been 
retained ins-one small cases, he made 
Ids appearance betore t: at august dig- 
nitary, an Alabama Justice of the Peace. 
“His Honor* evidently lost faith in 
M-— at first sight ; for one after 
another his cases “collapsed under the 
“stunning" charges delivered by the 
Court. 
The law and the t ;t;:nony were alike 
unavailing. M-’s eases were bound 
to go. At last human nature could I ear 
no more. M-. rising trom his 
seat, delivered himself in his usual slow 
and measured manner — 
“The Court can fine me five dollars !" 
“For what, Mr. -said the 
Justice, somewhat surprised. 
“For contempt of Court," coolly re- 
joined M- 
“1 am not aware, Mr. M-, said 
the Court, “of your having been guilty 
of anything that might be considered 
contempt.’’ 
“I know your Honor is not aware ol 
it/’ said M--, “but I do eutcrtaii: 
a profound contempt for this Court .’ 
"died. 
In Ellsworth. Scpi. 10th, Sabin D. llavue* 
only son of Sterling and Sarah lh dlavnes 
aged 19 months 
In Hrooklin, Sept. 12 ir.st. Mr*. Charlotte 
wife of Capt. Israel Herrick aged 51. 
MARINE NEWS. 
pout or EuTwoum 
Tni nsOAt, S«pt. 10. 
Sell. Dolphin, Lord, liiston. 
44 Bangor, Jordan, Boston. 
Fiudav, Supt. 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch. Agricola, IIt-rri<-k, Boston. 
44 Ariel, Treworgy4 Boston. 
44 Orator Curtis, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
£ept. 11. 
44 Ratlin, Davis, Boston. 
44 Vanualia, (iriflin, Boston. 
44 Counsellor, Franks, Boston. 
44 Bolivor, Grant, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
.Sept. 12; 
44 Zulett, Milliken, Boston. 
44 Doris, Curtis, Boston. 
44 Cashier, Moore, C. Isle. 
44 Casco, Cousins, Brookliu. 
CLEARED. 
Sept. 13 
44 Agricola, Herrick, Boston. 
44 Forester, Mirch, Boston. 
44 Morning Star, Murch, Boston. 
44 Zulett, Milliken, Boston. 
44 Doris, Curtis, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 14. 
44 Adalaide, Clark, Boston. 
Sept. 10 
44 R. P. Warning, Jordan, Boston. 
*4 Abigal, Lord, Boston. 
44 Arborecr, Curtis, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
44 Casco, Cousins, Broojtlin. 
44 Janies Henry, Grant, Portland. 
Sept. 16 
Otranto, ITttmmoond, Boston. 
Agnus, Lord, Boston. 
Oeorgo St Mary, Lor,I, Boston. 
Cashier, Moore, C. Isle. 
ARRIVED. 
Barcelona, Means. Boston. 
" Spartan, Salsbury, Rockland. 
drnvr/t in Ylrookltn Sept. 13 Sehs. II. IV. Welling- ton Hells, Ilo.-tim. .Ilpine, llmiper, do IVutclunae, lorlmn 1 >. 
•Wrrf 12th Pch. Morcelius, Bray, Robinston. 
War in Kansas! 
AI'L person* indohted to the Subnorihfir, 'Vbcr by note or account, prior to Nov. 1/, 1P>.», mukt call and settle immediately, or 1 shall not hold myself responsible for the 
const quences. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
asa McAllister., m. tv 
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’.50. p,l tf 
INotico. 
A I.L p rsons indebtod to tbo Subscriber **• are requested to call and settle iminedi. 
atcly, or their accounts will be left for collec- 
tion. R. BENNETT. 
Ellsworth, s. pt. 18, ’5 ). :hv 
BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
rpiIK Sub*rthor has taken a Shop at the \\ est end .of the Bridge, whoro the 
Messrs. Jov once carried on the business, where he 
will attend to the e«.lls of all who nmy want 
BLA(7 KSMTTIIING 
done in a nt at and commodious manner. A share 
of custom is solicited. ENOCH L. liftOYYN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. i>, lS5f». Sl’.tf 
NEWBOOKS, 
iinjt necoiv«. \,j, r.t. ttxt 
BOSTON COMMON, 
by Mrs. Yurnhnmc. 
MAGDALEN I1EPBL UN, 
by the Author of Zaidoo. 
AT>0, 
FRK.VOXT XOFF. PAPER x FXVFL<>PFS. 
J IFE OF FREMONT, for salt -A 2'»tf M. JUlk. 
sunsrri’H.T woum rcspecuuuy m- 
form all who arc in want of a handsome, 
durable, cheap, aid mi. i: ntal i ‘‘.''XT FENCE, 
that b" will keep nstantly on hand a handsome 
aiti.lo of t. :ue.l jmsts and banuirlers and will 
turn any pattern d dre 1. Please < all and exam- 
im -peeiim n- .it my store, at the We J a l t the 
liridge. W. W. UOllEKS. 
1 
F.l Is worth Sept. 2, 1Mill. 32- 
1 1!E -ub-.-rib inamufaetarcs, and keeps con- 
I stantly < sab*, at tbo 
STEAM MILL, 
On w..-t on 1 <.f tlie bridge, PlJYiS AXl) 
UT.lMiKS, 
OT ALL SIZES. 
TJip Oi lers pr rnptly attended to, and fav.»rj 
thankfully received. 
1. A. Jlt'Rni .1 CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, 1"'»('•. 27tf 
'special notick. 
\11 out-'tm ng a \ 1 t ttled it tl 
1.iv- will be 1* with an attorn- v far <■•!!. .-tion. 
\v. W. KOliKKS. 
Ell-worth, June 12th, Is.'Hi. 20tf 
To Hrnt, or for sole. 
~ A NEW Hol’Slv—two st*>ry—finished 
1m flSu thr ••. *ut .and •• an 
-I’.'kkL* -.1 i i* I on Pit -ft. ;, near 
:!»•* dwelling m which 1 r< -i !e. It will be ! 1 n 
t'e.is* cable terms, or let to a g **.d tenant. being j 
near the bu.-in* --s part of the ill e: -, is a desirabln ! 
lo- irio'.i, and pi- -nr- ,i rare bunco to cure a g *d I 
j r> -i i'". ! juile of 
<\ K. P. niAMHKHLAIX. 
Aug. 2 1 t?'»i 31 tf 
mi.OUR, CORN AND MEAT, ( ON- 
| to il 1 v on hand, anil of the Lx 
quality fr sale low hv 
l* UK INS A JOY. 
lVters Corner Store Main St.. I8tf I 
LEGAL' NOTICES^ 
Notin' of ! om losuro. 
WUr.UI AS. Sarah lv. ILurd, of 
gw i ck, in I Co 
St at of Maine, widow, on the 20tl of Mai h, 
Ah. I' 1 r deed < f Mori -a_ of ll.a* 
j date conveyed to me, ihe riber, a cer- 
:- 11.'.i.t or pai* el id land -in.utecl in Mud 
S< .1ick as di M-ribi d in her -a'-d he d. 
'••hi li h- d is re. -'riled in tin: Ham 1. K- 
Ib.H'iv I'd. Page U)S, to which lei ruice 
j may be h id for a more parti. alar de-< ri- tA*n of the premises ; and when as tTi eonditi.m of 
-aid Mortgage ha-* been I. rob-I hereby give 
noti *• tlier-.-of and claim to ! close the bame 
according to *!.e -t itutcs t! this State. 
W V t U G. S.VUOPNT, 
Hv S. WAt -r. his atty. 
Ellsworth, Sept, hi, I-mb. 
foniinissioiirrs’ Notice. 
1VC the mnlcr-igmd. having Imtii ap- " ^ 
p in ted by ihe lion. Parker Tuck, Judge 
of Probate lor the County of H incock, to rc- 
e. iv< and examine the claims of the several 
.Creditors to the estate of Chc-!ry Grindle, 
late of Hlnehill, deceased, represented insol- 
vent, hereby give notice that six months 
from the eighteenth day of June are allowed 
to >aid creditors to bring in ami prove their 
claims; e.nd that we shall atti r.d to that s. r- 
vicc at tha office of 15. NS’. Ihr.ekloy,in Him 
hill, on tin? last Saturday of >. o\. mb-’r, ls.V:. 
1L SV. 11 I.NGK.LE V, 
31 3w H. SV. DALLNG 
Administratrix' Sale of Real Estate. 
rv virtue of a license from the Court of 
rronaie i< r me \. uunty m iih.iock, 
'hull sell at Public Auction on the 'JAth day of 
October next, at one o’clock, 1*. M.. so much 
of the Ki al Estate of Joshua Orindle, lato of 
Surrv, deceased, situated in Surry, us will 
produce the sum of three hundred and tifty 
dollars, tor the payment of the debts and inci- 
dental charges. 
TKYI'IIINA GRIXDEK, AdYx. 
Surrv, Sept. 1*3, 1 s.)0. .‘It ilw 
\otice. 
VV’E, the undersigned,Selectmen of the 
t ivn of .Vurry, hereby give notice 
that ample provision ha- been made t<>r 
Robert Y-ung, a town pau|* r, and wo forbid all 
persons, whetuer > tsideuts nr not id’ tho town, har- 
boring or trusting said Y< ung ut tho oxi*-n»e of 
tho town of .Surry. 
EoWKI.LtiUIN 1*1.11. Y .Selectmen 
JAMK.S W. DAV18, J of 
EDWIN WOOD. ) Nurry, 
Surry, Sept. II, 1856. 
fl^HE Subscriber hereby given public »»«»• Jb tice to all ■ 
appointed and has taken upon biu.-i lt t:.«- met 
an Executor of tho la t will and t *;.»e t 
Enoch Page, lute of I'ucks|*ort. in t‘* ! 
Hancock, deceased, by giving b ail a- «n.» i.«* 
recta. lie therefuro request-all pi r*. us »f* *lr »*'* 
debt* d to*the add dcoeued'i «M*i I 
mediate payment, and those who have d< 
man da thereon, to exhibit the mu i- .m l-m- ut. 
lJucksport, Aug. ID, ’50. DEI DEN PARE. 
Yoticr. 
rpilK Stockholders of the Bucksport Bank ■1. arc hereby notified that the annual meet- 
ing for the choice of Directors and transaction 
of any other business that may legally come 
before them, will be held at their Banning 
room, on Thursday the second day of October 
next, at three o’clock, P. M. 
EDWARD SWAZEY, Cush or. 
Bucksport, Sept. 17, 1856. ^ 2w 
s. M. PETTEXGILL & CO.’S 
BOSTON BIMNPSS DIRECTORY,' 
SEPTEMBER, IXoG. 
Th« following T.i.l r.f Cur .1- w»< cnllcSel hr M. IlK nr: vriii.i, .fc ('<>., ,\>«..pnpor A ■ I v.Tt i -i n ■' .Vo. 10 State -Atr-ot. I; ’-ton. who nro «... 
thoruM hv tho jmbli-.lwrr r tho bmt un.l most mdelyan 'dated Newspapers throughout tin. United ; "fates mi,i British Provinces, to tako advertise-1 
uents and subscriptions at tho lowest rates. 
PORTABLE CIDER.MILLS, 
Apple Parers, 
L’omato nnd Fruit Cans, Portable Grist Mills, 
b-rso Powers, Winnowing Mills, all kinds of Farm 
fools, Seeds and Guano, by 
PARKER,WHITE & GANNETT, 
<7, r.n, k f,:l BLACKSTOSE ST., ft.,,.*.* 
Brooks & Mecuen, 
1. Blaekstone, 2 A I Fulton, and 2 Shoo and 
Leather Sts., Boston, Importers and Dealers in 
SHOE FINDINGS. 
And Manufacturers of Leather. 
Particular attention paid to getting up different 
nachines used by the trade, viz: Bolling, "Spitt- 
ing and Crimping Machines, Ac. All articles in 
>nr lino at the lowest prices for cash. 
THOMAS K MOSEL Y & CO., 
Importers, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Boots and Shoes, 
O’ornor of Summer ami Ilawlcy Streets, 
Opposite C. F. llovey A. Co., BOS TUX, 
Have constantly fur sale every style of Boots and 
Shoes of French and American manu'.a turn, 
for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Child- 
ren. One Trier. 
15DOWN'S 15RUNt lu.vl/TKUUmwv- 
MVe have found them of great service in allay- 
ing Bronchial Irritations, ami in subduing lloarsc- 
!. w*s prtwlu d by Colds, ami do our clerical breth- 
ren a real i.ivor in calling their attention to them." 
—Zinn'a Hrr Id. “We commend them t t- 
tclition of Tnhlii SaraWn, S ntjrrs. and others who 
are troubled with affections of tho Throat.”—("hris- 
Uaa 11 at' liman. “For Coughs, Asthma, Ac., we 
idn rfully bear te>! »:i.»*ny from personal knowledge 
t<» their efficacy.’*—lluli.u's J'n'iriil. They are a 
'imple and elegant form f< r administering, in c .m- 
;. .......-i .. ...... 
general esteem among physicians in the timltm nt 
nt' Bronchial atVeetimi.-. '—l>r. (!. E. 
I'ontaining n-i opium or ih'hterioiH drugs, these 
Lozenges can ho u. I fret-lv by Public .Speakcra 
u:i'l Vo.-uli.-ts, for clearing ami giving strength t<> 
the voi ■•*. JOHN I. BROWN k SON, B 
Sold by nil Druggists in the I’nit' l >tat 
ROSS fr PEARCE, 
Importers an 1 Dealers in 
Linen, Colton anil Silk Threat!, 
FOIl SEWING MACHINES. 
Aim—twim: ,,,ui \vi:msix<;. 
NO I.IISKRTV SQITARK.BOSTON. 
Deafness Cured, 
How. ver c n 1, if the ticking of a watch can be 
beard. Lcttei | ■ 
-1 amp, addiv-e-l to DP.' IJOAKDM.-W. No. 1 
^utl-Ik Place, I! un^-ve;-- d. K••medics and 
nppaiatus sent by express. 
(iKOKCii: 1,. STEARNS, 
Manufaetun of 
Patent Improved Lead Pipe, 
SHEET LEAD and BLOCK TIN 1*H’E. 
Also, dealer in PIC! LEAD. 
2d WATER ST.., opposite Simmons' Block, 
Boston. 
WOLl) LEAF, cic., 
Mp.iiuFacturcfl By JAMES |*. TOLMAX, 
Id HARVARD plait:, 
Opp.i-iio'<'Id ,s..a:h fi.i '■>. T> ■' >i. 
LAND WARRANTS 
Bought at the hiJu-t cash price, 1 y 
JOII.\ I-’.. M. GILLEY, 
l:i CONGRESS STREET, 
Corner f P<- t Avenue, Poston. 
Who also pi* cures them. 
S. V. & CO. 
STIMSOX. VALENTINE A CO.. 
Varnish Manufacturers, 
55 Blond Street. 
A. JENKINS^ 
Money and Ileal Estate Broker, 
100 SUDBURY STREET, loti 
.V I...u ,.n 
Pi -Port''', Gold an-t .Silver Wii'da /)'• *,fs and 
.Shot -, t'lotiiiug ind Jewelry, Fu/niiur*-, 
llardwart-. < 1 ms ai.-l 1 *i-1..!-. 
ver Ware, etc., etc. 
Bald or t.ray Heads .No More ! 
BOOLE'S I'KLKllllATV.I) 
II Y P E It I O N FLUID, 
Will j rodm <• a In althy r-.p f hair on bald heads 
iu the j-hortcat possible space of time; fur dims- 
iug the hair it i- unrivalled, and on children’?1 
head,-! it 1 iy< the foundation:* of a good head of 
hair. Price 2o Cents, >0 cents, undid Cents par 
bottle. 
BOGLE’S AMERICAN 
ELECTRIC HAIR DYE. 
[s warranted the cheapest and most off .live arti- 
cle for dyeing hair a natural bin- 1; or brown in the 
world. Price oO cents, $1,U0 and $I,dU per euse. 
BOGLE S ilKBEAIOXA, Oil 
B A L M OF CYPHER I A, 
Is um quailed for eradicating tun and pimples, and 
beautifying the complexion. For wile by the 
proprietor, 
WILLIAM BOGLE, 
277 Washington Stmt, ... Button, 
And Agents throughout the world. 
*>. O I 1. * Jj \ O 
(Successor t-» John Corthell,) 
Manufacturer of 
Billiard Tables, 
.V* 17 Prr.- 1'incf Stri ftf (rjp. City Hull, Srluml Stmt. 
J, & J. lv HOLT, 
Manufacturers of 
Figures for l*e\vs. Harness Trimmings, 
LETTERS, ORNAMENTS, Ac. 
No. 81> Union Street, ... Boston. 
AMBROTYPE, 
|i tuu ;::it\ AND PHOTtKIEAPHIC (JOc-DS, 
JOH N SAW) ER \ CO., 
laa WASHINGTON ST- BOSTON, Imorti 
ll’. t! ,u (il.ASS I’l.A'l r.S, PA- 
PI i» •. ( — Prmti Lochote, PuroChemi- 
». r .1 ..-I, \ ;-i, Ac. Books on the 
*rt. Or •!» attended to. 
A. W. POLLARD, 
linj* it '41.1 Deal r in 
Military Ui :.tliti uiul Theatrical 
Goods, 
Military Cupt Made to Order. j£S 
H COURT ST., BOSTON- 
I. A. SALMON, 
DENTIST, 
And Manufacturer of 
| MINERAL TEETH IN BLOCKS, 
^210 Washington Street, Boston. 
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BI R VETT'S K A L L FiY oT, 
—OK— 
Orient Wafer, 
Is ft powerful cleanser of tin? .kin, removing Tin, 
Sunburn, Freckles, Pimple*and nil 
C n 1 a n c o u s K r n p t i o n s, 
; jTM cooling and refreshing properties render it * 
an indispensable requisite for the toilet. 
Prepared only by JOSEPH M KNKTT A. CO., 
41 Treuiont *S'treet, Boston. 
EAGLE 
Agricultural Warehouse 
-AND- 
HEED STORE. 
UNrOTTIRSE <Sc GO., 
Ncs. 9 & 13 Commercial Stroot, 
Foot of .South Market. .Street, ... Boston. 
FOLSOM & BOWKER, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
B A Cr* ri 9 
Also—S E AM I, ESS 11 AC/S, of n superior qual- 
ity. 
122 COMMERCIAL. ST., cor. of Rich- 
mond St. 
DANIEL T. SMlTil, 
~ 
Detsigiier & Kngravcr on Wood. 
40 Court Street, cor. Tremant, Boston. 
All kinds of lb ok Illustration Views of Build- 
ings, Machinery, Landscapes, ete., Portraits. Ani- 
mals, .'-'.icietit-'^tals, Druggists’ Label-*. News- 
paper 11 ads drawn and engraved IN' THE BINT' 
MANN Hit. 
The best 1'luce in boston Ttmrry 
Books is ut 
btjumitam’S, 
College, School and Library Furnishing 
Rooms, 
X03, .iS :r..d '.0 t’ornhill, Boston. 
Buv v.air Books here and v.-n will be satisfied. 
JJO VS’ CLUTlilMi no t 
BOY S’ C LOTH S X G 
AT WHOLESALE, 
Xm A- 11 Xnrtl, Sir, rt. 
GEORGE W. CARNES. 
Ji~> I IN A. HUG 11ES, 
Manufacturer of and Di aler in, 
Jt welter/ Trays, Cigar Cases, etc., 
\\ to. '• 9 Washington* Sr., opf site tho 
Old .South t'lmreh, B .~t< n. Orders promptly at- 
tended t<u 
^ ;.':NEV/ PORTABLE! SPRING BID. (//.■. II. Tu-ha’s Patent. 
Ipij! '■! xrmF.\(v" : ij ji y r.Y/GV spin. 
j; !• * o. a vs r « ■/a /:w. 
'' « / 7 
jjillli, j Tin e i.* e!! U'l’d, approved f. a:.d. 
Wjn d I first -! I .lit Jt. a lets in -••a 
r. m i;d :i: to e!l in want of a Ped, 
a« ciuiibii ir/m'-re advantaged than any thurever 
i.U' red to the public. 
KINMONTH & CO. 
Importers, Jobbers and Retailors 
S 1 LIC S , 
MERINOES, 
RIBBONS, 
I IL A CSS, 
EMBROIDERIES. 
MUSLINS, 
L 2 N 2 14 S , 
DAMASK, 
II () S 1 E il Y, 
GLOVES:, 
lAMKIS 4 L9T11] \(i, kc. 
'■? ;• -1 .eh of \\ hi to (J, .]; i!. d I'lider Cloth- 
ing -,vill he found the m.-4 Complotu in this coun- 
KTXMO.XTIl iJ* CO.. 
275 Washii.gton Street, through to 8 & 
10 Winter Street, Boston. 
SPINAL COMPLAINTS. 
\ New Method of treating Siixai. Diseases. 
if" St.. -i and Sp:nut H'. ..Am with- 
at po a o w! to the patient, howii\t young 
■■r feeble, is now u.-ee.-sfuly pra. d by 
DR. J. A. WOOD. 
At his Oibce, Xo. -1 Washington Street,Boston, or 
at his r> 'idol: Marlboro’ Hotel. 
i lav be i-vami ed the Serpclit iii'- Spring Appara- 
tus used by Dr. J. A. Wood in the treatment of 
lateral curvature.* of the Spine, we recommend it 
as efficient and comfortable to the patient. 
HUSKY J. Z/1GK1.UW, M. D., Prof. Sugg. Ilar- 
! vard I’niversitv. 
GKu. H A YU ADD. M. D., Ex-Prof. Surg. Har- 
vard Doi\ rsit v. 
WINSLOW I,i:WI< M. D. 
.1. V. < smith. M. 1Mayor of Boston. 
JOHN W. WARDEN, M. D. 
Boston, July, ls51. 
N. S. DEARBORN, 
Would re-pe.-tfully invite the ncontion of Print. 1.- 
aml the trade t«* t*> his new and beautiful 
assortment of 
Fancy Cards, Embossed Nota Pa- 
per.*, and Stationery for Weddings and Parties. 
Having great facilities for obtaining tho lutoi-t 
patterns, bo can exhibit a greater variety at n low- 
meut in Boston. 
24 School Street, 
VV. P. B. BROOKS, 
Dealer in 
CARPETS, CLOCKS. FURNITURE, 
Feathers and Upholstery. 
The Ooml* are of prime quality, mostly of his 
■wn mauut'iu'tuiv, and will be sold at low rn <<.— 
Also, Lookivc U,r.\ssis, Mattresses, Cukleo 
II \in. i'.ml Balm Leaf. 
.V.'. 7, h o,i / * .V kill Strut, nti l 114, 118 and 
120 liltick.'tone Street, liost(,n. 
Carpetings. 
HAUGIITON,SAWYER & Co., 
PEA BL STREET, BOSTON. 
Are now opening in connection with their exten- 
sive stuck of 
Dry Good* and Woolens, 
A large and elegant assortment of 
Foreign and American Carpetings, 
Embracing every article usually found in this de- 
portment, and at the very lowest prices. 
~~ 
TaT~lady 
Who naa been cured of gvosU Nervous Debility, 
after many years of misery* desires to make known 
to all follow sufferers thu kuounce ns of relief.— 
I Address, enclosing stamp to pay return postage, 
| Mas. MAKY E. DEWITT, BOSTON, Mass., 
i aud the prescription will be sent, free by next post. 
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. | I 
FOR SALF, one la-horse horizontal Engine; 
two 6-horso hori*ontal; one 5-hc.rse upright, new 
and improved pattern. The above Engine* are 
finished in a superior manner, and warranted to be 
what they aro represented. 
Saw Mills of nil kinds, Shafting,! 
And every other description of Machinery made to 1 
order on reasonable terms. Also, Johnson’s Im-j 
Proved 
Shingle anti Stare Sawing Machines, j 
Which will domoro and better work Ilian any other 
or wlmlevor. J. R. JOHNSON,fo/t.' 
No. O ’* Knstland St., (Steam Iileek,)Bos 
Near Worcester and Old Colony Depots. 
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF j 
STATIONERY, 
Implements for Water Color (Cray- 
on, or Pencil Drawing. 
Including Drawing Paper. London Hoard, Crayon* 
Pencils, Water Colors in Hoxcs or separate Cakes, 
MoLt Colors for Sketching from Nature. 
MATERIALS EOR 
OIL IP-A-IIST TILT CL, 
Comprising Odors in Tubes, Powder Colors, Pre- 
pared Canvas ami Paper. Mill Hoards, Panels, 
Hrushcs, Pallottes, Easils, Oil?, Varnish, Sketch 
Hlock?, etc. 
E NGRAVINGS, 
In Line, Mezzotint, Lithography, act. 
For sale at 
N. D. COTTON’S, 
NO. 7TREMOXT STREET, BOSTON. 
Jtculers in 1 *>•**>! 
FU3NXTVHS. 
We are constantly manufacturing, and have now 
on hand, a full assortment of rich and medium pric- 
ed 
Drawing Room. Parlor anil Chamber 
Furniture. 
Of every description. 
Is*king (Hass,* in great variety. Feather Beds 
and Mntiresscs. of all kinds, which vre will sell at 
-m.a prices as shall bo satisfactory to the purchas- 
er. 
I> n t'iPiil ir nttontb-n rriven t fund-bin" Hotels 
nnd Private Dwellinge with rich custom-mad-* goods 
and we would respectfully invite tin so wishing to 
purchase to call an.1 examine our stock. 
Our IV AR F RO(j\/S are tho largest in tho city 
comprising tho large Halls over the Boston, Wor- 
cester and Western Railroad Passenger Station. 
Entrance from Beach, Lincoln & Albany 
Streets. 
I 
Gentlemen’s, 
Youths’ and Little Children’s 
OF EVER V DESIRABLE GRADE, 
FOR 
FALL cV WINTER TRADE, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE W. SIMMONS. PIPER fit CO,. 
OAK HALL, 
o2 & 34 North Street, Boston. 
Paper Hangings, 
NEW ANI) EXTENSIVE 
ASSORTMENT. 
113 WASHINGTON STREET, 
BOSTuX. 
HItchings & Bennett, 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES MANX, TAXIDERMIST, 
PRF.sF.RYFP. OF FIR I IS AM) AM'/A.LS, 
a ad Di tiler in’.American and Foreign Singing Birds, 
Cages, has B oimved to 
No. 0 City llall Avenue, Xilos* Block, 
Five tl fr* .-a S-lna 1 Sfrei f, B- -ton, Ala--., 
Where he vvili be pb u-ed to rocieve the favors of 
i is fri'-u !-• ;:!;d «i •• public, and endeavor toiumita 
continuance f their patronage. 
l iie st:irt. attention given to luv iito dead i 
i.■ \V1 ntfroni 
ry. they will bo carefully packed and, 
i. f.,i ,va rued. All .-unj.ut- of Natural History 
prepar'd and mounted to order iu a superior man- 
;v. Also, eon.-tuntiy on hand and fur ale a beau-1 
tii'al selection of l're- rved Birds, neatly arranged 
in eu.-es and glass shades, or singly im stands, suit- 
able for parl-r ornament private cabinets. 
Alsu, a general assortment of \\ ire an t Tin Bird: 
and Squirrel Cages, of New York and Boston nuin- 
j ufa -ture; 1':.. ■. Pig«*.>ns and FuwLs; /Jiid .Seed, 
C..,lil Fi: he-and tilobes; Nests, Fountains, /lathing 
Dishes, Ac. 
N. F.—In.-tructions given in tho art of preserv- 
ing Birds and Animals, and preparing and collect- 
ing .Skins. 
tVn tantly f.r sale, a largo assortment of /iirds’ 
and animals' Artificial Eyes. 
NEW BOOKS. 
/’• ist'.n Common—Altim—liaising the Veil— 
Walter March—Faca, and Army Memoir—Review 
of PiemPs Administiation—Kate Stanton—tY.rrie 
Emerson-Ball’s j Bumbles-Frenoli’s Wiitiug 
Books. Published by 
JAS. FRENCH & CO., 
7S Washington Street, Boston. 
EMPLOYMENT!! 
7 mug Men, d<- yuii wish to make your fortunes ? 
toir Ag.-nts arc making from *.10 to $o() per week. 
Particulars will be furnished, free of >/tur/e, to 
L- wini enel 1'. stage Stamps and address 
METROPOLITAN A'iliXCY OFFICE, 
HA YFRHILL .MASS. 
LOWELL HOUSE, "BOSTON. 
< ORM'U „f LOWELL and BARTOS STS., 
upp-,ite LOW ELL RAILROAD DEPOT. 
Lagirngo taken to and from Lowell and Eastern 
]►cpi'ts, free > f charge. Hot Meals served at all 
hours. T "ms $1 ‘2-j per day. 
MILLS STEWART, Proprietor. 
"WIVE. BOGLE, 
Premium Ventilating and Gossamer 
Wig Maker, 
Draws attention to a new style of Wigs, called the 
l nshrinking Gossamer Wig, which fur lightness, 
elegance and durability, has never been equalled. 
Also, the Ladies’ Self-Adjusting Wig, which 
adapts itself on the instant to the head, and is so 
natural us to defy detection, even by members of 
the same family. A largo assortment always on 
band. 
Depot for Logic’s Hyperion Fluid, for the hair ; 
Logie’s Ainole, Shaving Cream, Ac. 
i\o. 277 Washington St., boston. 
G150. LYON & CO., 
Successors to Lvov A Powrits, 
II1 R (' H l \ T T .4 I L 0 It S , 
And dealers in 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
173 WASHINGTON STREET. 
Opposite Bromfield Street, Boston. 
Wr:are uow opening our new importation of Fall 
and Winter Goods, which wo are prepared to make 
j up to order at a large discount fr m former prices. 
G. L. A CO. 
sy<>+~dKrrgm8Z2K£XBf '-~v .-t- |E3-a*"«^dK£iaRSBOBai 
BOSTON AD VKRT1 S KM ENT 8. 
DR. PHELPS’ TRUSSES. 
Tii* great number of radical cores of Hernia 
wifhin the last, 1'. w years, by the esc of DR. J. VV. 
PHELF’A Spiral Spring Trusses,baa given thorn 
tho preference over all other*. His apparatus for 
the correction arm cure of all kinds of deformities 
ore used at the Ma?Fac!m3Ctt3 General Iloppital, 
and are recommended by the first Surgeons in Eu- 
rope and America. For sale at tho 
Sign of tho Golded Eagle, t8 Tremont Street, 
Boston. 
Note is the 'lime for YurgHTei 
T aval! themselves of "<?vaufa re of C OXER's 
0 VMECRCIAL COJ LE V fc',133 Washington St. 
v.h'reh has boeti in Huccc*.d‘al operation in Boston 
sixteen years, and attended by upwards of seven 
thousand students, a large .proportion of whom 
have also been furnished with good emit.oysikn r 
sis Book-koopcrs, Clerks, Ac. r-cc last Annual 
Catalogue, which can be had at tho room*, or by 
mail, froe. 
Ganrcn can be Cured. 
SCROFULA 
And other diseases which ha> o baffled 
the skill of our best physicians, oan 
also be cured, so as to stay cured, by 
Dr. R. GREENE, 
Scientific Indian Physician, 
No. 30 Brumfield Street, Boston. 
Consultations, in person or by letter, froe of 
charge. Medicines sent to any part of tho world. 
Dr. II. Greene has rccontly discovered the 
Electro-Medicated Baths, 
Which combine the solvent properties of certain 
plants, the effect of which, with tho currents of 
1 !i ctricity, neutralize the dis< v-od matter in the 
blood and tissues and expel it fr .. tho system. 
Each bath is prepared to sc it the constitution 
and disease of the patient, and < medicated as to 
act directly upon tho disease. They arc more 
pleasant to tho patient than the Electro Chemical 
Hath, and much more effectual in removing Scrof- 
ula, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
caseiiTSonulmAl 01 a<..-uu.i a.i;iiiwr, i*rerv dis- 
Dr. Dr(.M.no still uses the Electro-Chemical Baths, 
as discovered by Prof. Vergin'?, to oxtrnct Miner- 
al Boi'-i ns, such as Mercury, Arsenic, Lead. Ac.,A. 
Per .-•ns wishing to receive tiio benefit of these 
I filths will find every convenience at 30 Broomfield 
Street, Boston. Circulars with full description 
sent, free of charge, to any one enclosing a postage 
stamp._ 
JOHN ]>. FOWLE & CO., 
Manufacturers of 
Window Shades, Wire Screens, 
Vuj'jtian Blinds, &e. 
Store Shades Painted to Order. 
,‘>.">2 Washington St. Jbtyieard Block, Boston. 
TOBACCO. SNUFF.l'.GARS Si PIPES- 
Wines, Ale, Porter Cider. 
DANXIXb J. CAiaUTE, 
Nos. 49. .>1 and 53 lUacksione Street, 
HOST ON. 
Agents fur Road brothere’ Troy Alb. Also, for 
thu colcbraU d “.SHAKER PIPES.”_ 
removal; 
The sub- ribers have removed to 
ElpiPlGore Block, 
Opposite the Revere Home, 
Where they w- uld be linppy to meet their former 
cu,»r .;in r- and tiie public. Having made very ex- 
ten-ivc additions and improvement- to our former 
fas liities for manufacturing, we shall now bo ena- 
bled to fill 11 orders with despatch, and on the 
nm.-t reasonable terms. ON IIAND, the largest and 
must o.tnjilrtr stuck of 
Fire ami Burglar Proof Securities 
To be found in this country, vi* 
SALAMANDER SAFES, 
All sizes, fr.ua £35 to £->00—somo of which are in 
the form of r'idei. oards, Secretaries, etc., etc.,high- 
ly finished and ornamented, designed forDwelliug 
Houses and Churches 
Bunk Vaults, Doors Jj- Burglar Proof Steel 
Chests : 
Patent I\»wd-r uni Burglar Proof Combination 
/MATv' and SAP." LOCKS, from $25 to $200 
Patent HctecG-r Combination LOCKS, with ‘tyhly 
million cl.arg -. A No, .'dueller's Patent Impreg- 
nable Combination L-. k. Persons in want of any 
i. f the above, will find it for their interest to give 
us a call. 
Etlwards, Fern ild #• Kershaw, 
llIAVAi:! S i'kit.'.’A !.I> A (JO.. 1- La: :r. * St. 
1.: :].• K1 l.-HAW CO., 0 Uiiailesluwn St. 
Boston. 
New K igl.ui l -tar. Is as pre-eminent fi-r ooreful 
imv.-tig.iti -i and just appreciation, as for inven- 
tion. r« -aivli amt d! .cry ; its principle city 
ranks n:.. mg tho highest in tho world in respect 
to phy ici.a.s, ch-.-mi-uud pharmaceutists; ami 
whatever preparaii can pa-s the ordeal and se- 
cure the patronage of it citizens, is thereby stamp- 
ed merit-•vii.m- and effective. 
(' cvl.i 1 and originally tested at tho West, but 
perfected and first brought out at Boston, and 
coming into favor and patronage there with a ra- 
pidity and t < an extent, never before equalled by 
any proprietary medicine ; [*seo below] having 
received the outspoken endorsement of the higher 
classes, and become the favor!to of all, to 
Arnold's MeJicc-Chemical Discovery 
Has been unanimously accorded the title of 
THE BOSTON REMEDY. 
The causes of its success will now be made evi- 
dent ; it efleets results which no more medicine 
can accomplish ; for embodying the suggestion <>[ 
the Herman ( ‘liemist, Liebig, (sue Liebig’s Ani- 
mal Chemistry, p. 201.) it is compounded so as to 
act chemically as well as medicinally ; that is, it 
not only removes impure matter from tho system, 
but s<> alters the character of the fluids as to re- 
vivify the system itself, thus while it i*viuiks and 
excels, it docs not exhavst but TONES and 
stuenomiens ; it:) incdico-chemicul ftctiou also ren- 
ders it.- operation iminlkss ; it is theso qualities, 
joined to their pure and concentrated character, 
(rendering them of all medicines the most con- 
venient and agreeablo to take,) which has giver 
to 
Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid 
The character of a Pleasant, Purifying Tonic i; 
contradistinction to that of a Nauseating Drastic 
Physic, and constituting them 
Tlic Most Agreeable Medicine Extant. 
Infallibility is not claimed for the Button Hum- 
I kdv, but there can exist no unhealthy condition ol 
tlie human body that its peculiar action will uoi 
favorably afibet ; and no disease short of change ii 
organic structure which its continued use will noi 
I eradicate, if sulfa ient material and vita ity remaii 
j out ot which, as it were, to reconstruct the system 
no person then need tiud a namk for their complain 
before deciding upon the applicability of this rein 
j edy to tin ir case ; they may trust to it us t-bej would t«> their family physician. 
PRICES.—Vital Fluid, 50 Cents and $1 pe: 
bottle ; 
(j lobules, 25 and 50 Cents per box. 
General Agents—IjI'RR, FOSTER Of CO. 
No. 1 C.ruhill, Boston. 
Special Agents— MAXsFTELP CO., No. i: 
City Wharf, Boston. 
* For the proof of this assertion reference i 
mad©to Me-.-rs. IWRR. FOSTER CO.f th 
oldest proprietary medicine dealers in Boston. 
For salt by Dealers gtncrally. 
I BA U. SHAW, 
IjEAI.SR IX 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
cox men ox ery, tobacco, ci- 
gars, &c. 
Nos. 3 and 5 Bromjield St., Boston 
CHOICE F CJHNITU HE. 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
i Patent Self-Acting Reclining C/lairs, 
Curtain Materials, .pi. 
j Comprising an extensive and rich asqortityont o 
I new' and desirable styles, of the best quality, suit 
able for Drawing lie-.ms, Libraries and Chambers 
! for sale at low prices, at the Warcrooins of the sub 
soriber, 
173 WASHINGTON ST., 17€ 
( GKO. GROOMS. 
BOSTON A DVERTISKMBXTS. 
MAIM ME DKMOREST’S 
Emporium of Paris, London and 
A A IF YORK 
FASHIONS. 
238 Washington St., Boston. 
Plain and richly trimmed full sized Paper M< d- 
ela for 1/adics” Chi Wren's end infants’ Costume*, 
in advance of tho published modos, aud at much 
loss pri ;;'. 
In addition to tho advantages of an extensive 
assortment of Patterns of tho Latest Styles select 
from, particular attention is invited to the otsa 
and graceful fitting always attending JVladarno 
Dcmnrcst’s Perfect System of Cutting Drosses, and 
in adapting *ho Basque to the form, giving nn ar- 
tistic effect never attained by any other method. 
Dress Cutting taught in one lesson, for £2. 50. 
Mrs. ALLEN'S WORLD'S IlAIR RE- 
STORER 
For sale. It is not a dye but a pleasant wanli, 
which thoroughly cleanses the hair, fasten** the 
roots, and prevents baldness, and anroly restoroa it 
to its original colnr. 
asthm' AT. 
1'i w^rds of one thousand of the worst cnee* of 
Asthma have been relieved by using 
JONAS WHITCOMB'S REMEDY. 
For Asthma. In no ca*o of so purely Asthmatic 
character has it failed to give prompt relief, and in 
many cases a permanent cure bn* been effected.— 
No danger need bo apprehended from its use. An 
infant may take it with perfect safety. 
Numerous testimonials a* to its efficacy may be 
seen, on application to tho proprietors, 
JOSEPH BEE NETT A CO, 
41 Tremont St., Boston. For sale by Druggists generally. 
J. E. CJ&7&E U OO., 
Manufacturers of 
Tables, Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue Points, Cut War, 
Maocs, Bridges, Pockets, and Trimmings, 
constantly on Land. 
SMALL SIZED 'TABLES MADE TO (>R- 
DER. 
RKJIIAKDSON & DEXTKR. 
Importers of 
GUNS Si F.ISHING TACKLE. 
No. 44 Washington St., Boston. 
COLT’S AND ALLEN’S KEVOLV- 
VTA U 
Powder, Shot. Pore ups ion Caps, Powder Flanks, 
Shut Belts and Ponehes, Leather Covered Hud 
Wicker Buttles, Game Bags, Gun and Pistol Cast*#/ 
Ac. 
Gun material, Double and single Gun Daneli*/ 
Looks, Stocks, Pints of Looks, Brass, Steel amt 
German Silver Mounting. 
Agents for Allen &. Whcelock's Rifle Barrels. 
Fishing Tackle, Jointed Hods, Pools, Lines, Hook*, 
Hies, ifco., Bamboo anil Car.o Poles, by the tie us- 
and or at retail. 
BARTLETT’S PRICE LIST OF 
DAGUERREOTYPES IN CASES, 
—AT— 
268 1-2 WASHINGTON STREET, 
Third door North of Avoir Plttoe .... Uo.rton. 
DAGUERREOTYPES ....... 40c 
DAGUERREOTYPES.MV 
DAGUERREOTYPES.7ih: 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£1 00 
DAGUERREOTYPES.$1 25 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£1 Ml 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£1 75 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£2 10 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£2 Ml 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£3 00 
DAG U ERR EOT Y PES.£3 50 
DAGUERREOTYPES. £4 00 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£4 50 
DAGUERREOTYPES.£5 mi 
AND IP WARDS 
■ I.,1'kntr, including Piuturori, from £2 to £32. 
i of superior quality. 
; 195 WASHINGTON SEREIM. 
J. W. 1. BROWS & CO., 
WATCHES, & JEWELRY, 
SILVER WARE, PLATED GOODS. 
—AND— 
III O II F A X C Y A R T I C L E S 
NJf Purchasers may always find at our Store a 
largo stock of the best qualities, newest styles, aud 
very lowest market prices. 
Wanted, SCO Active Young M.n, 
To act as local and travelling agent# in a Wines*: 
! easy usofJ, and honorable, at a SALARY OF 
$100 i’Jilt MONTH. A capital t»f $5 only requir- 
ed. No patent medicine nr book business. Full 
paitiuular# given, ‘Ye#to all who enclose a postage) 
tump or a three cunt piece, and address A. i>. 
MABTYN Plaistow, N. 11. 
BRITISH. 
FRENCH, and 
GERMAN 
IDZR/'ST GOODS 
Direct from the )2auufh<turm. 
Also from the various 
AUCTION SALES, 
AT OUll USUAL LOW PRICES. 
SrNMOHTE f?. CO., 
275 WASHINGTON, throvyh to 8 &• 
10 WINTER STREET. BOSTON 
R U It If Eli G 0-0 DIF, 
In all tloir tarirliis, 
Garments, Sheetings,To)s.Comba, 
Foot Balls, &e. 
ALFRED HALE & CO., 
12 Bromfield St., Boston 
W A N T E I) . 
Fifty Smart, Enterprising an-t ho.tr*l 
VO VA G MEM, 
To act r..» Agents in .-filing New and tv-y jtspul-tr 
Engravings. J*ui little capital needed, a.id 
doubled. 
Apply at cnee, in person or by letter, !•> H. f 
BAUKKIT, 27o Washington Street, Boston, I 
er in Engravings. 
1ST OTICE. 
OPIU. subscriber would ^ive notice to 
his former customers and the public generally 
that having purchased the stock of Hooks, Sta- 
tionery, Paper Hangings «l;\ of J. II. Osgood, l'V»p. 
and added to bis former stock—helms new ou huml 
the largest and best u-sortment of 
lltetks am! Statiau;ry 
ever kept in this vicinity. 
He is constantly receiving from Boston t' 
latest and !>.• t publication of the day. Also some 
of the tin t popular monthly Magazines and mu-s- 
papers. All orders promptly attended to. 
MOSES J1ALE. 
Ellsworth, Juno 25th, 1856* 22tf 
Slucljili 3\cai>cmy. 
FAI.T, TERM of Ibis InsTitiitinn 
*• will commence on M onday the lath day of 
September next, ahd etn.tuujo eleven weeks, under 
the instruction of M. T*. Itichurdaon, A. P« t* 
Woburn, Mas?., and a graduate of Amherst « l- 
kgc. 
Music taught by Miss Abhy L. Clough. 
JOHN 8TEVE.VS, i**e’v. 
Bluohill, Aug. IT, 18oC. 32-3w 
One Du»e Relieve ! One Bottle Cure 
The EUROPEtl REMEDY. 
Pfen*rod only by 
REV WALTER CLARKh, Sole Prop: -Mr. 
F'jt * '■ A C>-usu*ipiion 
b f.v.» i, li\£ruttj of IS- <■ .my. S^c. $•., to >x- 
tm-if <• mn'oyri and to high tj iyin uUUtti 
in Lur<,fn a non fer iAe/*r »* time intro- 
duced $ntii thin Kjumtxy, 
1*» :rU,\.s: a \. .. \K t. •- wi ;»• Pat-'r t Ve-J 
}'. R.-e u.i a; u,#•; 1..1 a word -i exj/ia .a;iot 
rr a <'leeuv.il ues:«.*., y ur'.itMU') lb* I'rupncte 
w .!im tojriiie hen, itut about f- artcer* )i-tra ago 
t >“ •■’S'* intiti. .1.In ring *-• *.«.-* v-/E..-'. ti.il, Com imed bj 
•rsor.lm.ify ii.i*;*r.v ,..f ;*»e * vtceiaL’e preparations 
v>: a! th«* h1 ;' an Kei I* corrpujed 
t « J *:.e »'>■'*• vafft-rt it <? v. <! tt at first c* 
a •it-t.mem ••r.d an he Vti.a*n» mote r-ieusieely knuai 
by revaoe* •*» a ej.ls s;i »,<•■ -u« {taru o( the country, tbi 
ecjitfiI'e.i h*s most *a»t«oir»« e*»*« taitois* iiondrei 
1 e-Ssct*.'. *-• ::a witos-i. ■■.•Jcru.:t-m the ir.osi 
♦: re**i.i j tj..*. Mr a.. ... i-.-r yean 
*ho<e Mf?< cui*-.* •*i*«re k •, ... ?•:, «!u.. :t 
?•- ii... li 8.1 •;.< Jivu-! i- w :c — 
I ••v.-vi Health t.j the t-te of it.-* \ am > 
«c*» tr.e J •) v. »*.l,t;re# er.lir»'|» 
f' Ri;'* (ice..;e*« I*1 the Ciriatnxi 
Mi:.if*ry. irt-i sihe- th* «/r:v- 1 u. 
it* > try, a whoii of I iTb-.s Pr.wj 
-* “•* b- ^ «•* u: to .v.Mjpy hi-. :-*e«ent r*^.t.vn «: 
ji'4tof •>< a l.’i.i'cEt ml CmicrtC5(:.-n :n f\*rri»bvii e, 
'• '*« Cl ■ ! tbe p- 
•' J.. .» the- / uirt of w:.t. 
■' .it -vo i11 bin fri>.uJf uere ai!l:c>eda 
w nor vr o I'uhi oi ary ore u»a, accv-m- 
> If 
wuf. a buoeic, hi* K;o-jw»n 0<us:t K.smeMy, in 
*-v.-r> < * •*- * •. u „• w ,. ■. 
or -f. (wrstt « t*;» b * « r* •• 
,!-.i it -,r frit. 1.*- .1 L-fuati.J Uuj- created 
!■: rit .pri.-t.i-: •<» -to :t h.. ■1 -• u» ii die* am/ngemwit 
luppijnt. .t. at <J that »■:-.** at a ii.stance way b« 
li a*-*. W'V .1* «**•. A £•- *rv appcmtcd 
<jry |Mrt uf ibe country („,• in M Cwa-Ueniig 
•.. tl »s .. d f ... *a.• * ; i>-’ vlj ta 
i- ; a. ; y f.?r 0«>f k 
••••'• •' ... .■ d-j»e 
*r '«•*. '1 a ■*»-.!*!« Beatk e;?'ect * ct *e. at <1 »n ti< 
•-«** *;*•-« it* ujtr uct*i»n Ci«:i U. f*li 'O In- Wn 
k .-w.» t" tail w f*rf*>v- ! see akin la liie 61- 
retiU'fi* C •!;'jM.;i l; Ji •‘l 'V *M<e 
*■- •* M'h* v.rv- J- r V; V- //.? 
2:•»rr 4- Fe.-y <■ !'r ••.. a, -i retail ij 
'■ at-.': C;e.: .it 
•g*my’ 
^yiLl, 15 E Pl'15Ei>HEL) SEPT 6th. 
BOSTON COMMON : 
A TAIS CF era CTO Tnvrry 
LY MIL'. R. G. YARXHAME. 
12m .. cl'itb. 55c _• prSv- £-1 25. 
Of the mto- >.f he work ! .: <-,nr rta I. r- 
t judge. 1 -4 ii:*ir h ureU t. :it they will ri- f-'m 
ir- mTtMfl wrt.i .a t.-iirler and /■ ,*i- tlu 1 th ugbt f- 
the young autbore—. w'* w.«- taken aw-ivjv- a- 
t .<• < i- -- v.;»- being liltcdfrom n«.r v.iury sh uiderd. 
—[Eclectic. 
Tiixit it i- the be-»t v the i* tiMnral, ur.af- 
5- Aijil ;:•/ .-• noting ;--iv it- lias be via 
cur 1.1 tl. l- riiM .—[Nvtv Bedl -rd Eaw.,-. 
i ht^e j.ml with a -i-gr. that I 
*i i ;t •! i n -. 111 ta ro--. t .-*a. ?! >- >,il >ry > 1 Boston Common; 
1 f ].vr->.;:.r and !«'>•;. i:>. t; e .ay and 
ii uacu it one < f the very 1,. -* .,1 t: late pr«4uc- 
l- '** r -Y: .a pre.-vi— r.j.tt •• the world 
v. t:! «v»t wiiiingly let «- It olertly »- well 
a- -nit. ■<• '!;,- “aany* true tab and it’ panwal 
may teach t.a- heart* an-1 reform tli.. f «.me 
i"'° ‘‘rr-u- intr- >!Uc _• misery and nan: intohuine- 
v re ! v and happiness ought ever t<> dwell.— 
JAME* FRENCH A to)., Pablisber’, 
7- uhurhi-.^tr.u "treet. I* a-tvn. 
I'>r -a!* by MO:-E.S liALL. sepj 32-lw 
\«ticc of I’on-rlo-urf. 
TVHFaRlaAS. H nry S. .Tortus, of 
E-l-w. j;i ... ('• unty «.f FIs**. « k and 
'late f .M ."i--, » r, »v twi.-iitifta lay >.f l>ceeni- 
bor, A. 1>. lMi', By hi- •. «-.j .■!' ia rtgage < f that 
■ :v. it. ..... v-1 \V. i iali. ..f ?!. 
i;- *• *t* t i."y : .'k. a.id C-.:n:ij.,nweallh f 
A!a--?i- tt at; v. 1 half < f a rtain 
wharf, ctal wharf i d -itu,ie i u 1 Ellvwurth, 
ai l m<>rtgara- deed being rec orded in Hancock 
a. ich inav lie had i-.r a f.auienj-ir ti- •; i; :, vi i.f 
.vui I premi-. -, And <ai i in- rtga <• iJebt, dee-1 and 
j noises having been duly uv fgned t < me and 
w. -.'-rea- the c adit:- n of .-aid i,: -tgahas been 
i-r. hen, I hereby give n •: there- laitn t.. 
forccloKO trie -ame ace -ruing t the Statues of 
‘Maine. F. • MA.VMXG, 
hi.-: Att’y., A. F. Dr:nx«vat.:i:. 
Ihkwo.f i, Aug. 21, 3w-30 
I ia» ing s on tli above u*- -ignr.if.nt .nd f iro- 
cl ir- I would st.it-. that Samuel \Y Hull, 
Jill'! his Att imoy w r n .tificl. that tin- ku!*- 
bcriU'r hdd a Note agait-st Kii-l Hr.ll, i'«»r 
in *ut t ig!.thur.drod dollars mon -\ 1 -t ; ni-ire 
than double, the amount of I Hail, do- 
r.iand, and notwithstanding this, lie has as- 
signed hid demand against m-—^ much for 
the honesty of Deacon Hall. 11 i:\kvS. Jovi-v. 
Ai a Court <1 I*rriV>;:te hold* n at I'.! -worth 
within and for the County of Hancock, on 
llio first Wednesday August A. 1). Is dr,. 
T. OSGOOD abtniai-tra!'r of the Estate 
of Everett I?nwd. n Ian- of Hihoid in said 
County deceased-having presented his first 
account of administrator upon said deci ris. d’s 
estate for Probate: 
Ordered, That the said Admr. give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this order to he published three weeks 
successively in the Eiiswortli American j-ririt- 
ed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at lii.casjort on the first "W cdiiesday of Septeml>er next, at ten 
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il 
any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
PARKER TCCK. Judge. A true copy—Attest WARREN KING, | 
!: pater. 
« ywuu ui ronaie lie.u i,ii>worth within ami fur the County f Hancock, on ! 
the first Wednesday of .Aug. in the year of j 
‘»ur J/ord eighteen hundre-1 and fifty-six. ! 
ft T. OSGOOD, Administrator of tilt- estate j of Sewall Ilarriman late of Buck*p»r* In [ 
t’“■ d County ceased—having presented his j 
hr-»? ncronrit of administration upon said de- 
> estate for Probate : 
Ordered, 'Ihat the *• .id admr. give notice 
{n *»11 persons interested, by can .-deg a copy of tl : -ord'r to be publhhtd three weeks mic- 
< vf!v in the Ellsworth American printed 
l**llsworth, that they may np]K-ar at a i'ro- 1 •?4 Court to l>e hoiden at Iluokspart on »h* 
th.rii W ednesday of »Sej>teml»er next, at ten of 
the c oct in the forenoon, and shew cause, if! 
ai v liey have, why the tome should not be 
allowed. 
PARKER TT*-7K. Judge 
Afc ru e copy-Attest WARREN KING, 
W- er 3w31p 
SCMMfi iff CIKAP. 
JL large assortment of Delaines,heragos. 1 I'ii,-1 ins, Print!*, Lawns. Alsu Black' 
Silk, Satin, Cashmere. Thibit, lH-lati.>.- 'i.awls ami | 
Viseto* which will be sold at reduced prices by 
A. BOBl.\<iN. j No. 2 Enron Block. 22tf 
1 T T11K M OTTO S T A N D J 
fro Cream*, Coufi^ctiencry, j 
Hot Coffee, Pies 
Hop Beer. (linger Beer, 
Spruce Beer, Candies, 
hemon* Oranges, 
Nuts, Ae.,*Ac. 
22 H. BOWK Hi5, Proprieter. 
INARMING TOOLS of all kinds for -*• sale by PERK LN3 A JOY. 22 # 
I^houfAwJcbkxrio^akbv * PERKINS i jOY. I o 
Conipr of Mum ftii'I State FtrerEt. 2!i |a 
eulck~slLtT~~~ 
/XF all grades and price? from CO c(3. : 
$1.75 plain and Figured, celling cheap by 
A. ROBINSON. * 
No. 2 Pnion Block, Main Street. 23fcf 4 |di 
p 
I 
4 KEM£DT which 
>4 for many year-. ;• tJ ... *. ■- 
plctc success by all i. 'a ; ■ : ci *;.d ; 
rich and r-o- r. 
A remedy n*ed ar ! j-r- f '; I‘ •• 
or.3, and pronoun*. i i.l !u L- « 1 :t : 
either j 
Interna’!} or I \( rnally, 
In the cure of rh u -• 5 
morbus, diarrbvtt. ! v u. 
headache, cran-p. A ; ! t- y : 
parati -n of the k: ■_ ; «i> 
A rem< ly to which 1 
which we have- in .. ; 
THE HIGHEST PE>PHCTAT!I.1TY. 
.The m-.t-v fav rJ !- ti r> I 
; PR--M Tut PWEW, a; d the t- c.-tartly j 
i 
VON’M:: T : L i! 
PAIS DESTR YIKG PROPERTIES 
Di' sure *T1<3 g*'t V.'"*-. *'-< I -1- *'■ rr 
M‘|)VERS Ib.ALIXi i!v. I '• »r..N. b! W’! c 
bottle an 1 the lav ; IY n0'- 
nature on the out- apj r. 
(SucoeaK-r to the late C. y .r, Jr.. > s.•!. 1U• :: St■ r. 
rROVJtiRjrCE, K. I. 
! Sol 4 in EUi»w<.rt’. ».v —;:1 ’v 
v K. Iz-.-igt- ii -w. II. it. il.it 
.'•Utte Agent. **] •••ial‘2._ 
LEI IS REASON TOGETHER. 
1 % 
mumm pills. 
WHY ARE WE SICK I 
!l h*« *jeen the !c‘ f >' rife s» weig <••- 
I ■>■*■■» by d:«-a-*e 1 .• •- 1. 1 
necta’iy adapted t« •• -• ft1- 
’• ite. and the o'- 
’li’ f Ii » 
he ii:a:ii.tai.!ure r>| * 
111 odrr* tl-.rin tu n 
•«»t rtn.cdy the v- »•.% :\-.f o d 
THESE l’H.I.s pr.TIFY THE 
!LOO:K 
j These ftmopf P-': re! \n I | >1 the etiRnar.ii. r- },.n it 
| k n Che -.wet. ! 
I S.*M. »*-».- fiTirify. If; ,>i | 
1 mi thus curing d *« 0 ;-r rm«. 
DYSPEPSIA ANI) LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. 
It ha* >-e pfi*v*~i .• 
ha* been !*‘Un.; 
i»«f, 
They •: x 
muchderanged, o x i. ■ : { 
GENERALDFi H.EI Y.ILLHEAJ/I 1; 
■MI |» fj( tne ir. *! tj 
their i/i-L'ffl H- 
hat they may be o it* .. 
lx*.irGfi! ,J .... ■ ,-r 
i rei •»•-!> ti'-.r k., ; •• ■*•.. 
; ; r' its -v ei In in •'. 
FEMALE COMPLAIN 
N »'-male, j,-, -b 'l/d t : r-’ 
I I metierm«- ,• 
»uree* a‘ aii }u■'i r,, v Ca _,j, 
It m a leu ha i-i* _• j 
rli.I.Iren of a •* 
j'iciit !y n■> faiii: _■ 
Uolloicay'r J\ !■ arr c> y/ ;-f>ncdy 
known in l c >r n id f or :ke 
follow in : diseas s: 
I’m-, 'bn, I ur) 
Strme and Giavel } 
Influenza S.- s ( S 
Debility t- I r, 
.Ini F* 1 V \ T- 
I nw'rd We-iknese I K. s 
Liver (J.»in|ii.unm ( -• A. .. 
l.'wn’-a uf>’|iititaDye|> ;.>ia Hi-.. 
*,* Sold at the \!.i• V H 
Maiden ! ane New Y 1 ."JI » 
‘i'rriH'G1 I»rngn 1 
•! > a •• i'.. i* z-ij w 
C3 rt» and el per -x 
IO“TI»ere is a cm. y w.i'.g by tuk 
er tozea. 
N R Direction- tb k «*i.»i>fp*i „v.er-, 
•r i» n are ffized to ea b box mari i'Z 
—--I 
lMMr.Nsrc.Nn 1 
U N P A It A L L ]■: D S E C C E S S 
CF 
BE. WM. E. HAYDEN’S 
IMPIlOYrll) \ t.G t TA: b K 
The most valua •• m nitdiclae in tha 
WOK HD; 
Recommanded .md prescribed by more 
rUYSICIAXS 
than any other Me i.-nr bof..j« .Tarolto th « 
ii:.on.K. 
»mi efficacy. clmn.Siif a .1 renmvii'.j"tlla "" j lW»lb:<i tr 'i;i the 
R *!*V. 
Restoring to the Pa»>f.t .at treasure, the riche* : 
hit:8a' ,. ,na .— j 
HEALTH. 
Tlieea Pill, lute l»-,n r.-.-iv, c-.-l-dy oj oyer | 
15,000 PEHSONS. : 
TIi-Gerlificalee ,r,ay .. 1 
prielora. I 
U. W- STONF. A: OJ v .. p„-. 
3*» l>i; Tr *t. 1..,-. ,'j-« I To whom all order* mu * 
tOr“ Sold by a., dra r* m. Jieiue. —03 
Pric 25 Cent« per Box, 
or Five Boses for One Dollar- 
U 8 HAY Portland. Oonor,1 Aden! for At p Q “■■irceitt At Co, sole Agen' B.i p. \ ... I 
tUswuflb. decai-a,,-ii ',•> 
-|
NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS !! J 
Alths: or, Shell* from the Strand. By Mrs. Ada ^ M. Field; Ilium. Cl .. .. Pri«*c $1. 1 
'entimenta ou Social Liic. By Mrs. Nancy S I French. 
Itaising the Veil or, •« n ■ in Court. Illn-tra- fn 
ted, 12mo. Cloth. p,i •. ;l. |*y Baj; > ;e* 
.lambics in Eastern Asia. I*y Pr. Rail. • 
sonic vol., 12 xno., cloth.’ ,. 
\mbition: by Kate Will;.-, |. th. $1 Ca 
arrie Emerson: or, Lib- ut Cliitonville. By C. A HayUeu. 1 hand* nn- »I., Him cloth. *1. cc 
■iate Stanton: a Page ir -m lh.al Life. pjnio., 
oRdh, second edition. £1. 
)ora Grafton: or, Every Cloud has a Silver Lin- 
ing. Embellished with a Landmine cngiuvin 'I 
2mo., cloth, pp. 406. Price $1. ° J 
JAMES FRENCH A CO., Publi>h«*rs, cd 
7S Washington Street, Boston. IK For sale by Moses llale. bu 
■ 
-:sc 
Store to l et. u 
JWIE Iarsc an 1 convenient Store in 
Lord’s building opposite the Eiisvrorth House, wi 
Main nywet,recently occupied by W. W. Rogers 
a l'urnitiito ware-house, wii be let on reasonable ^ 
nns. apply to the subscriber. J. S. LORD. •— 
Elld worth, July 10th, 1*56. 
CARRIAGE &. WEDDING CARDS ! 
* 
"*■ executed at this office with neatness and me: 
ipateb. Cull uud see the specimens. I 1 
B^aTr-iT rwwmnTiUM nr m ir wmmm 
ELLSWORTH 
riUMiX; ISTtBilSBIlM ! 
TIay!y«* rappli.«1 « ur ••fl'- with every defers/» 
fi iiion&ble aud improved style *c art prepared t 
e\> 1 : in a> j.l wh:jk c-a* ••• t hi nsrpji^-ol. a? •' 
■ .; v hi ■: w id it- :.c!-. rv to all, f. try 
d-. i»-a cf 
’ujTirR.PRESS o, 
-sc a A5- 
I’ -S*cr''.-as, fat.-! T- ■ I!-.-; ”t-4. 
cidar*. j’y-I.aer4. four'- i» •' i!l 
il IaI-cN, Tra c i.: i’..~ 
vci pc*, Ida: S. IV> 
gramme-. V» 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
MAR-MCTH ETTX3 CF AMP !MNE7* 
cf any rt ^uL' d <11 a. .. >;: \ as 
I •' 
ti-.-n Fill.- '•{.! TH 1 lay 
FANCY PRINTING 
txcentwi In the bo#l style aniat -It rtr lice. 
liar-- ek Hank,) ElL*w- rth, Maine. 
AYER'S 
CHERRY » 
i i a l O K A L, 
T K Till: RU'ID CTOE OF 
Colli*. CoiJKh*. iitlll 
lloarsiim*. 
Da. j' 1 
ji "... 1 
« v *ir (•* 
C- .< it m '** 
tr. •• .*■ r.- 
^ -r ■ of :>■•**« JcW^*** 
douij-Ia **. K: K'. I«i 11T. M. 1». 
A. n M -HTUIY. K.wj..of t.'n i. V Y wr:f.* -I have 
iw*i y •...ii..- if Hal in tim farm: «r ever « « 
) ■■■•■ ••■••• it th- K n. i f :* 
[u' 7 ev J r. \Y a 11 : ... 1 
P*.v d »l!nrs fra Is*!tie than do without it, or 
lake a*-..' >■: ronii' ly.” 
Croup, V* hooping Conch, Infltienzn. 
-RTV r’FI.D. Ml«x |. 7. ] 
RaoTaea A ter: I r..:\ » i’ •-mi 
II the •-*. P •: V-.. .f ... »• r.xng 
!.• -‘•j1!. 1 ■!Ui' tt. *s. Wf of 
*'• ;r fra* in :th ajq n- datr v-ar skill, mud 
.■ L.m-ud y -nt r.it-b 
HIKA'I CONKLIN. '1 T>. 
AM* I.F.r. M-v-rrr.rv U.. wr 1 Wj«: 
I had — ! > •' « 1: li J;;. 1 ;i, j. r* 
■ man] » 
tri-i y ...r Pc* \i 1-y the ad tie* f .->:r cb-nrvman. 
rht* first d <*e r. lieved th* jn my tl.r *it J 
Y' 
»•- ran m. an 1 we e*t. ;n >. a, Dot tor. mil ■. ,r :.e- 
ii***». a* lh- i- *>r man's f j. •yi.” 
Asthma or Phthisic, and Rronchiti*. 
W«9f Mm nom, Pa.. I* 4. !*.' 
?•*-■ v ■■rf'l'r.u Pi ir I-.-; rt:.: i.^ n.c -.9 
»ur~ iu t’: * — *. n. It ha* r*li-it-J several fn m alarm- 
mg erruj f how; *i .1,. and k» n w cunnc a man 
ah ha* l:»t--rel t;, hr a:, nff- h 0 of the by f-r the 
Last f->rty years. HKNUY L. PARKS. Merchant. 
A A. JlAMFRT, M I).. A- n. M-.NR.-r. Co.. 1 mA. 
rri?-9. s*.;.t. 1S4S: •• During my practice of mant years 
! :!»;e f un.l n .: equal t- y-iir Cnty.RT 1*1 -hi f 
c ne ea-- a ; r-; to too«ui.ij tne j«ti* nt». curing (u.'h a* are rural.!-.’’ 
W- a-’ 1 volume* of evidence, but the most con- 
1 roof of ih»- 'irtuv* of this reinofy is found iu it* 
■ ff-cts up n trial. 
Consumption. 
Pr-'Ki’ ’y r: ■ >■■.- r- n.-dy 1.1» *--,-r !e»n ktinvo whi-'h 
:ci'<l ;mi y at.d h flar .-! •:* a* tt.•- F-.rue 
no human tu 5 n rah: hut even to the-Cn EM T 
[•ECToEit affi rds r. li- and c»ref -rt. 
A-r R 11 Nf" Y k CtTT. M;ip-b 5 1-Sfl 
r -"T'r. Air. 1- '*. -•1: I f .-l it a <! .*>• aud a ; -.-umrs 
inform y.-u what y -ur CnenaT I*. :. m. ha* .. f,r 
inv wife. Fiie hi' liei-n fiv.. month* hi in g iind.-r th 
arnij.t.irne of Coiiwnni].?. from «hi ii n 1 
It- r. cm- h*-r tv-i !i f ;:v 
fa g. until l.*r. F:r ng. of this :*y. where w.- have c- 
'■r a.\,e. r" mu a ..! T y..i:r it,-. Mf 
.--a hiaki: In--h. it* we 1 .ir skill. t'/Z *!•• 1.:..* r. v- 
1- .' fn :.i tl.1t : is yet as *t: g :o. 4 .- r- d 
o l* 1 ut :» *r rii ii-r 1 < and cw»l- hc-PM 1J wt-li. 
Your* witli at t. 
Ui'I.AMe. rllKLliY, <J FftEl.Rm.LlE. 
O 
■?'>>»- i*i. net.. It i« lna.li hv one of the 1**1 medical 
.-* 'll •. w -rid. anil It.* dll. :J- :i:. > ri«I li I -{S-.ik 
hv hit’ll Uit riU t4 iU iiitui-B.—- J'/tHudfijiUnJ L< >jtr. 
dyer’s Cathartic Fills, 
i^HE I'-i'-n- e* of Chemistry and Medidne have |*»en taxed ti.eir utmost to produce this tn.~t perfi-rt 
11 rgative which i* known to man. Iunumeruhle proof# 
re i- .wn that th-*** Pills have virtue* whic h aurjwws in 
xndlence the c.rdinary mediciun*. and that they win tin- 
.rrcod. ntedly up in the esteem of all men. They are Safe 
r.d pleasant t take, but piwerful to cure. Their pero- 
rating proper:!.-x stimulate the vital activities of the U.dv, 
amove the obstruction# of its organs, purify the Id.* 1, 
u,l expel disease. They purge out the foul humor* whi. h 
'reed and grow distemper, atimulrte sluggish or di*-»r- 
c red organs iuto their natural action, and impart h.-althy 
one with strength to the whole system. Not nly do 
hey cure the every-day complaints of every 1 ly. but 
iso formidable ar.d dangerous diseases that have baffled 
he lie«t of human skill. While they produce powerftil 
fleets, they are at the same time, in diminished dose*, tiie 
af*st and 1k**I physic that can be employed for children, 
teing •ugar-coate<l, they are pleasant to take; and being 
iurelv vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures 
iave been made which surpass belief wi re they not sub- 
tantiatedny men of such exalted position and character 
s to forbid tlie suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
lergymeu and idiysicians have lent their muin*s to carti- 
jr to the public the reliability of my remedies, w hile oth- 
rs have sent me the assurance of their conviction that 
ny Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my 
.fflirted, suffering fellow-men. 
The Agent below named i* pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing directions for th-ir use and 
ertifiiate* of their cures, of the following complaints — 
r.»*tivene.*s. ltilious Complaint*. Rheumatism. I)r<*jt*y, 
leartburn. Headache arising from a foul Stomach. Naii 
a. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the llow. Is and Pain 
us and Cutaneous Diwawi which require mi ••vacimut ledicine. Scrofula or King's Kvil. They also. by purify- 
!•* the Mood and stimulating the system, cure many 
■uiMaint* w hi' h it would n»t 1-* ,mpp<«c! they cm Id 
each, such ai> Deafness, I'&niai Blindre-ns. Neuralgia and 
iervoas Irritability, Derangement* of the Liver ami Kid 
t-TB. (lout, and other kindred complaints arising from a 
j* state of the body or obstruction of its functions. 
Do not l»e pat off by unprincipled dealers with some 
ther pill they make more profit on. Ask for Avers i 
'ILLS, and take nothing else. No other they can give 
on compares with this In it* intrinsic value or curative 
owers. The sick want the best aid there is for them, 
nd they should have it. 
Prepared by Or. J. C. AVER, 
'ractical and Analytical Chemist, Lovell, Man 
Paict 43 Cts. per Box. Five Boxes por $ 1. 
SOLD BY 
sera as: sorcas: 
^OXTAJXIX’G the lives of Fremont ^ *fc Dayton, the Republie.ui p! itf«>rm. «.'• ! uel 
em out's Letter of Aoccptauce, the Slave <,D- ,,f 
tn-.i-. the Vn^mttr PUlf„rni. and ther Je-liti- I matter, tog-ther with a full w kctiou of ! 
SO 1ST QS, 
in© campaign of ’it). Jut pnbii hcd, pric© ih 
single. £1, Hiper uozen. For sale by 
b>. K. PATCH, Bookseller, Bangor. | X. B. Fremonters will <lo good seiviv, in the 
by circulating and usiug this little mauutl. j ■ 
*** Bopies scut gratis to chorister* promoting uipaigu singing. iJU-iw 
A Bare (hauce. 
■*HKsubscriber row offers for sale bis 
Store and dwelling lo use and a we 1 establish- 
business. Any one wi-hing to engage in the 
i-t aud Shoo trade and to do a lucrative and safe 
■in' .'Will do Wv 11 to apply soon. For particulars 
the suuscriber at the Boot and Shore Store next ( 
uw the Ellsworth House. 
CHARLES MCDONALD, 
s. B. AH persons having unsettled accounts 
h the undersigned are requested to adjust the ! 
K- iiamediatly. C. MCDONALD, j 1 
211s worth, July 28, 1856. 27tf j J 
g- jj LT. persons indebted to the subscri- „ 
her are requested Co make immediate piv- ! 
t- JOHN IJ. ALLEN/ j l U worth Sept. 1st, 1S5C. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
M’Rl.VG AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing floods, 
En r offered for Stilt hi Elh'.curih 
S. PADLEFORD & CO, 
»f ••••■ ! .«• •• Ol '■ TO< K OF ft 
•' take:. a.Jv.i of ft,- pressor* tii ’he 
—. •• .-j to :• Ml! »P ! » mri..a: i-.-: 
«% ti •- enable them t- 
heaper than Eva1;*. 
•• vf.! h -rr-v- \ m 
l »• > » ucfc tic::,a » « a 
•• r-h. Mttip »•*>« .t the it r- » 
<*«t ever ;***■«>• by them l--e 1 
i. -ns li -If Hijfk IIUV be f Ui.diiif = ,xj 
»-• t of 
iiuglli.li, Fronr'i am! (Irrnian 
C L 0 T II S 
,;f a i.aMe *ty i««. A at. ei,.«i 
ei.tof 
7 y 7 7'sT*7 77 -'“*5 r 
w nHn« -'-d 
2 *::»• r,-1 -v .• 
2 
sf im; >! n: hum, : 
ol the m ..=t ftshionnhle styks. 
A VV h -.y 
DRESS, I ROCK, SACK and 
^■sel <amP O&r 
1 'V {•! 11 t. K-(S I, (, 
•• •••- = .' \ ;;rt 11, oath;!,.11,#. 
I'hiek and I'ancy Doeskin IV:* 
PAVfS of 
i -re ft v* « a 
r E S T A’ 
hav. 'ian■ a !i.f.t!-. :ne *** -rtm- 
\ 3 r 
■' J --asr- ^ *»,.£. J, ^ _ 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
—ALSO— 
\ ! trjr •»'- rtmerit oflLiy* styUz of i' * ! 
J Di »jp. 
A I *rjt> ns-• >rtrnrnt of 
Finv.t.sfih»« floods. 
I- r- 1 \t K’• l u\. ■ r-.. 
K i.i 
G I. O V E S 
Si M m'- mid IVi.lir.iiili-rv Silt,--. 
Sl-u -I.V JO A 
A .-•* *r •! To •?) !;»■ ij 
■ '* ,,, -li _vi 
<>l'K CI'r-TOYI DEPAKT.Ml’Nr 
-S— •• ■ « MT- li.-iV*. .... 
.. .e .i.i.iry e 
I « “*'• .. “i .." s 1 al Vcrv 
•' n, rain. .jed. 
G.r Aioilo—".vn.a!i j ii » and qtncl. 
S 
ntRMsMS! H11‘.Missis !! 
'i IilMssTTlMMyS!! 
v 
Tim under-ignt'1 thank 
*, "i fn ii f- rtt.> Ms ■ i.l » u- 
"" 
^ W-. ; t v. t i.f !:•*•: ;.t 
«•' % S f I A. I. V 1 Vt ii,' I.V ‘1*1 -ire 13..- ]. it., } / .? H u, ut ■ ■ t. 
TT*~ 11 i _T ( *1 L L A !• \ \ j 1 
■ •» c-4.Vi" T H I S K cm al« its b< 
f ur.d n <•'mvl* to si-sort ••• i.t «1 Hani, us.st-j 
it.g of >•< >t Ailv or j-luto, Urus-.Jnj'iin* *i nnd potted 
trimming.-, ina.lo from the !»■ «t > f Oak t.imo-d 
lontiior, Hiding saildios niul hru-i.os >■!' i•.n- 
kind- and price-, llaltor- <>( every kind and 
totality together with all articlon in that branch 
of trade. 
MVSTOI !v or TV1IIP.-CAXXOTHE EXeELLEH, 
~t.ig( Indio* of the best kind in nw, Sad lUr.- 
>ilk kept xpros-ly for the ladies, (.'Latin.j* -i.in- 
i'.r oh it.sing .Her and i.'iua ware, Trunk- < f 
all kinds otmsi-ting *.f In-t .Vat- Ix-nther ami* 
Ilus.-ott Ik.ublos. Portfolio, Hi ^ Pay t and 
Hou.se Trunk.-, all kind- -.f Trun’- s made t-> order 
at v>-rv short notice, \'alisv> and Tenvoling Pa -s,.j : 
•*** vmry wniin.' aim Horse ; Urn.- ■ t- gcthir with every other article usually 
kept in sun. stubiLhimut.'. 
ll:t im "<>• cleansed ami «il-d at short notice.' 
Cash pas*! 1< Hides ami (’all .-kins. 
All 1 the above articles will ho sold at fair 
pii;'1'/ HENRY HOLLINS. 
Ellsworth, June Ctb, 1&5C». l.»tf 
MOSES IIALE, 
Damicrccian £Utisi 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
NOTING'S PiTEN'Ij 
AMBROTYPES ; I 
—or— |: 
PICTURKS ON GLASS! 
plE •. -hr- .• :• ho me pur tw< -I ti r;;ht Ihr :».• 
P"’> *»> '■ Uncock .out t*avin»/•Uri,i»h«l hio.4..!! ( 
Ii a u-*v UiKM.E MZKHCAMKKA and a mm rain*, I 
u-.V pr.p «ri**t !. ke lti«»'f v.ill lint a ,•! 
Never changing Pictures on glass i 
t his rc-ii's C er «>• Main ami St.ila *:o-c> P rih 
I .eo* picture* are taken upon the I* ol j.'atc <. I 
v wi.a *. ia pi n ed a corresponding eia*a ilie iv*. 
'■» umied by a lran«|Mireiit sum. raining the |>ic ii r»: 
Os br.l, .;.cy lor «g»«. 'J hey are beautiful f 
'"*e. bold and Clear III eUVri. may be nr.•n m any l!;. 
A are in enduring a* the *i.i •« ujam » loch ev are 
c.i. They are not reversed like [Vtuueneuly i»c*, but 
r« seen m the latural pi.4iti.in of the sitter. f 
Pm eb varvms from two to fifteen dollar*, according 
»*</•'• "«d quality of case o*frame. 
Iho; o rreotypes taken i* usual. tl 
o./“A!l picture* wariautrd 
he pu "ic tre invil, J to call am] examine apeeimen*. Ptctufe!* taken in anv w»ather and wirr i.ie..! to -jive 
at i.s'.iction A g oodaaaortiueu of Lockets and Pm* i a 
I wa> s on hand. j, 
MOSES IIAI.E. U 
U awor th. Jan 22. f'fifi. 2t | N 
Uis.oliitinn «*f to.patnersh'p. r: 
VOTICF. is hereby sriven, that the part- " 
nership lately existing between the under* 
gned, under the firm of Austin A Chute is this! 
iv dissolved by mutual consent. 
H. F. Austin is hereby authorised to adjust ail 
laottle.l demands due to or fr*m said r'•rutmny. | 
H. F. AUSTIN. 
ANDREW CHUTE. P 
Eilaworth, July 17, 1856. 26 tf If* 
ijjrm" AYER’S 
Wm/ Cathartic Pills, 
(SCUAR COATED,) M A** HAM TO 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CTTBE THE SIC* 
Invalid.. K.lKrr., Molliir.. rb,del..l, 
Phll**»thrn|il»t*. read their K fleet*, 
and Judge of their Virtue*. 
FOR TIIE Cl RE OF 
IlMdnche, Sirk 
Y ■ »r v.i-h ;YY" !■'.'• !: !).>'» 
ED W.BW1 
Clerk of vvYduer forum. 
Bilious Disorders nml Liver Complftists. 
Demrtmtt o9 Tin Ivtteio*. \ 
Mahiiiv;;u5. If. 7 Fob.. 
Sis- I have n-d ynnr Pill* In my c.-inral ar.d ho*pi’*l 
un evi mi u mmW- th. ni. and earn- f bedtate to 
MV t! ■ art t: Nat cathartic we empl-T. Tlieir rvgn- 
la! HC :i •' n the liver tequi-kan decided. c naequent* 
lv tl" are an admirable reme.lv V# derangemeuUof that 
Jr.-: I: ■.;■■■». 1 lave wdd. m fmnd » W'<>( tofumj dl+ 
to.-. ■ :-tinai. that it did not readily I to them 
Fraterinillv your.-, ALON7.«* BAI.L. M I 
fSynaai of the Marine Hayilal. 
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms. 
IVj-t Orrrct, Hurt svr, Ltv. CMich Nov. 1*. |*:>5. 
I>p Am: v ir Pill* arc the perfection of m«h Ine. 
Ther have done tnj w ife more pnod than I can t» !l u 
She had Iwen ,i< k' and pining away f- month*. Went 
,.fT 1- ! tore.! at tm**t eipenae, hut C"t no better. She 
thi>n mru.-tv ei! rakinc y. »?r Pill*, which *>.» n run-d her. 
1 y *..\peHi*ic lurp* ijntMititie* ( worm* d**adf from her 
t».lv. 1h v afterward* cured her and our tw.. children 
ai .’v ,!• v m. tin.- ..ur ueichN-rs had it lad. and 
Riv niff fBP-l hiiu With tw «*t mi*. wmie 
others an nnd us paid from five to twenty dollar* doctors 
an lost much time, without t**ing rured <*ntir« ly 
*v**n then. Sn h h tin im* a- y *nr*. which is actually 
k -si and honest, will If prised here. 
GEO. J GRIFFIN. TbstonatUr. 
Indigestion nnd Impurity of the Blood. 
pnon i: J r // mrs. IMfr of A lrrnt Church, Ilnrt-n. 
Dr. A TER; I have ii«ed y.ur Fills with extraordinary 
sn •. <« in my faun y and Kim-ng tin*** 1 «m railed t.»vi«it 
in li*tre-* T 1 guiatr th** organs -f dig***' i*’ti and put ify 
the blood they tl e very l-est remedy 1 have ever 
known, and I can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Your*, J- Ill'll.!* 
Prvs Fir 1 am using y< nr Cathartic Fills in my prac- 
tice. a;: ! •1 tle tn an * v Hent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains *>f the hh«»i 
JOHN G. >1 EACH AM. M P. 
Erysipflits Scrofula, Kinsr's Fvil, Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt It hr um. 
Fn *n a F rtcnrthrg Merchant tf ft Louts. FYb 4, 1?M. 
I>R A TER: Your Fills are the paragon of all that is 
frr- tt in ui-.'.i- Th*-v have rur*-l my little daughter 
cf u.’ cn-us •■•!•*•« uj*on her hand* a; ! f* that had proved 
Inc-:’ f.-r year* Her m tiler has l-—n long grv v -is- 
lv afflicted with hMcha* ami pimple.** on her -kin and in 
her hair. After our child was cured. sh> *!■*•■ tn* ! y -ar 
Fills, at; ! they have cure*! her. ASA M »KUJ:IlKiE. 
lUicunmti^nt, Xruralgin, nnd (*ont. 
F on (he lit r. Dr. 11 nr •?. < f (■ Mr; */ / V i. ("nurch. 
i*CtA?Kl Hot -t. Satan vah. Oa.. Jan. fi. 1^66. 
II .Nf.XEP F;i: I ale nl Is-iiugrat* fill fui flu- relief your 
•kill hum brought me if I did m u ; "ft nty < a*' to y mi. 
A '! 1 Settle I ir. |J ml an M I n V si:- isting 
neuralgic pain*. whndi o <-d in chi rh< umafiMn. 
N iu stat i bid Um heat of phy* ms. the tiwM 
grew w..rse aic. « i«*. m. ;i. hy th- !• f v*ur i-.v >1- 
lent agent in Baitim* r*-. Dr. lit 1.- ! tried j nr Fills, 
n.oir efl.ci, ..«. 1 :! .iu*. I-y 'i>*-v. *. :n the 
use of them 1 nin ij. w /.Tir* iy w-.'h 
5t>ate C:>ami;pr. UkT s H La .*• I'* 1 <>b. 
T>r. A Fills 
Rheumatic Gout— a j«unfu! ui-* •* -t ! :*-d me 
for year«. VINCENT M llH.LI. 
For Ikropay, Plethora. or kindred Com* 
|ilaiiitM. ,:.g an iulnv purge. ?: i.s, an < x< el- 
lent remedy. 
For Co.ativcncj*** or Constipation, and as 
a Dinner 1*111. y .-vie a.r* :> ■*I 
Fit*, Suppression, l*ar«Iyaia, lnt!ummn« 
tion, ami **V'-n |)« nliii««. I’nrtinl Itliml- 
ur»*. have levu im. I 1-y t:.-. .*:*•■ :v U f Ii —e 
Fill*. 
M«**t of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, nl- 
though a valuable r*'in- ■ y m ski! '*1 h.*s. .-. i* —*•: us 
in a public pill, fr- m th* dn-adful cuii-t-jin tuv* fhit fre- 
quently follow it* in au!i- is** I.-*- Tin I-* i* main m mer- 
cury or mineral •>uL*tan< <• whatever. 
AYER S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CCKE OF 
COI'Gn8,COLD«, HOAHSKXKSS, INFU 
ENZA, Bit ON lit IT IS, A\ HOOPING 
COIGII, CIHH P. ASTHM A. IN- 
CIPIENT < ONSt M PTION, 
and for the relief of consumptive patients m advanced 
•tag*-* of the disease. 
We need not *}«-ak to the public ,f it* virtu** 
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet .( the 
Am- n-an Ftate*. iu* w -n lerful <ur** «-f <!n. nary c- tn- 
plaint* have m-»*le it already known. Nay. f*» are the 
tan:in*** in any civilized country u 11*is >titin**nt w itl \.t 
m ni*- j- r- nal exj- n* nee of it- P. < tn: and fewer yet the 
communities any wi re whi h have n nil g th.-ni 
amn* living tropYy nf ir* victory ovei tin »id •• am! i.m- 
g-r- u* *li- .»-* •* f the throat and lungs. M hile it i* the 
m «t p w. i-ful antidob* yet kn -w ti to man f th* h-rmi- 
d *■ le and dangarous dliww* tl a dm iiy ■ ■■•>. it 
i* al**> the f. t«t*t and *afe*t remedy tl >t can I*- *m 
p! y- ! f infant* and young p.-i** I'mtil* so uld 
have it in *:ore agHin**t the ii,*-i-ri < •: *y that *»:*-ivl* 
UJ*r»c them UBpr* ja»r*-d. We liave i»h d ii.: g- >1- to 
Im !ieve ti.e CillRKt FECT-'RAt SftV*-. Zi. ir live* hy the > tl- 
•uniptioiis it prevents than tin—- it cm -, h*--p it by 
yon. and cure your cohl* v* hile th*y are n n- 
le* th*ni until Do human skill can the i- x. rahlf 
canker that, fastened on th* vitals, eats jour id- <>w y 
All know the 1 i"> 'f■>! fatality of lm g *li- i-h r*. *!- ! ;*.** 
they kti vv ?.•• the v irtue* f this r* n ly vv ,. «i*. 
ni'-re than t*> assure them it is still iimde llie l*-*i tt can 
Jm-. We spare no cr>st. no care, no toil ?*• prirlu *• it the 
newt peife*-t |*asihle. an<i th > aff-nl th w! r* ly n 
it th** l«*t agent which our skill cau furnish f ti.ui cure. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. r. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mas*. 
axd sold nr 
A C ... c.'.erryfh H ; V 1 1. ! v 
CENTAL 
J'^ -* t lh! <;! the Jin 
GiLAIXINli, (il.A/ING, ; a.M) 
I’AI'KKIXg. 
Kxccutcd in ti.*. *... 
Part ... p^d 
r i hing; ; UiuuuitMiiit*:* h..»: 1 
flijifj 
siilhc’ OAHINS AND I’AUI.OU.' 
( AKlHA It: PAINTING, 
(>il Bur ivhctl and \\ att-r 1 *r« < f (ii.di: :r. 
.coking uias>* iV i it tun* rrames led 
SIGN PAINTING 
iftvorv description done on reasonable tern;-. 
*11 I- FRAZIER 
i • A ^ M A NS()N A CO., 
IMPORTERS A .NT) DEALERS IX 
BEST REFINED 
ENGLISH, SYVLKDLS AND NOKWAV 
BAlt IRON. 
Swedes and Norway Shapes and 
liods. Angie, Sheet and I’lato I 
linn; Hoop, Band and spike 
Iron; Axles, Spring Steel. 
Spikes, &c. 
10. 22 Fulton Sreet, Corner of Crofls Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
I*. E GAY, I t C. II. GAY, 
X. G. J1ANSOX, J 1 jT JR. O. TILLER. 
"tfl Jr!£ H. 
-AAJXriD 
?HE TO BE MARRIED. 
-(:)— ; PHK subscriber would paticularly * notify all such and the “lU-st of Mankind,” at be Las removed hid t, 
FURNITURE ! 
Ins NEW STOKE at thoWc*t c ud of the Kridge, 
connection with hi* Steam*.Mill. He will keep ( 
ii-Bit tly on hand a general assortment of Fl'K- 
ITUKE, 
CARPETINGS, ] 
JATHERS, RKOSTE VI>S, Ac. ; and is prepared 
do all kinds of CAK1NKT uod TUKNEX) 
DKK. 4 
W. W. ROGERS. 
Ellsworth, July loth, 186C. 2otf r 
Ready Made fulfills 
O.NSTANTLY on hand and for sale by 
20tf \V. W. ROGERS. 
\ ... !* -- Id ;■ <' : 
V> .'.v^ H i < '* • Ip- j 
H in N C Mi .s. 1 I* t‘- i 
V, .,k- ..f J... N. Ik;'*: 
!’,* .«.•%. >.» •- X .?'»»!••**. !' 
IVv.iMi i 5,t >’f its Mil. tv. 
A ..- I -, u> the I’r-'p'it tin*, M. 11 ! 
I. k,* i.N.Y. 
v bv l>.: nn 1 M. -,-1 ..•■!< 
t i. ■ i: r-.:r.ii i. r. -iii. v. —.- 
1 f\c„-;-*■•* hx 
•*. Pule, ! INw-rth; .1 !.n St-ve»w Mr.rT.iU 
.... •. ..., a.i-l by •: abf •» uunl t- 
■r‘ ally W In I.•?.»!•• in I* r11•= *11*i by II. II 
I and in **>t**ii by V. uk- A I**-s: r, and Hurt 
A Perry. Jyv',1 21 
fbesh; 
D21UGS ami m^niCK’-ZS. 
< .<;. pi.ck. 
_P' II 1 t! r. ! n n-n I f f 
i. -I «‘.s, >;Ksi;r*. \ i:- PKi 
11 Ml. Y Ac., and ie * ha> ■ n hand 
n^rJl -I »..-n- -t !.. t 1 k lj&\ ".bred in t. .1. 
bry i:. war?ar t* d t -be fre<h and new, and j 
I!'« r: 14. lie k- .t 4 i.eral a—irtlUflit <•( 
Mi di -. I*.-', d V j ... t pM ther with 
P \ i KXT A.\i' illo.Vl> 'MAN .M KI>I< IN ICS, [ 
wash:::a ai d rur f uid 
-. il-T.trj-d.v a.**,While Hud, Sj*e:;n Oil. 
• .1 V. a-hin_ ). v..,, 1-. -*.,i •. l>y« V, in-. 
;* VT < » fr.-HI i V' t \ .1" .1, >11; ... it ; 
pa: ! ;-!l h. .*.*, * it. t’urrn .t-. i.ai>»u.-, 
Ta'iirf 1 ri.-a i'i kb •», Xub, u!.. t; at- 
1'. uif A... A e Wi.icii are a I* w Kf ti,. ait id- 
it 1. i.-v I..,- .-t .. Ain 1.4 the many j-.yu- 
lar 
1* \TFXT MF.DICINKS, 
tiny b. I -ur.i the ed« brated 
’./.'..v/f .i.Y.urv/ i.Yiv UMMr.yr. 
Wn K 
~ I'I -'.-lj.il I.’ V* :«1. 
*. \ .1 4. 
k Kit. l)iii *!• dnr.1. Ida ! Pnrily ii:g K\- 
t.H. :. Ik.il'i i«i j ilia (./.dm), dnvk id i 
Pu. < > ii ItHi-.tti i. .1. I!.. I hiII. 
rup. ilaiiipt'^:; X « „-t.»bb- lk..* tun-, a urc cur* 
I.* d. ■'.I al I*. .‘iv. .iy run \ ]. 
iv In. k. «»i-i;Mi;\k Iluiicr rv. 1*. Julian 
.-. i- ];« }. .. J a 
>‘urc, .Minds’ .-aim,.arid*. Shaker •■‘wsa- i 
T..V.I:' ,!V Sni.iaj*! ilia, < »Ul I»r Ja* 
-Vi Miiai.k* h-.\i.- 'I IU.11. Mr- V. u.* »'• 
t h-4 li s.k K \t.aoL \ ah-han, \\ ii- 
..V Xt-i.!* ; *■ f*r 
i*r. .‘ini. u 1..P -kk- T.iuiid: liitt* rv 
•* ■ 
..... L: ,uid i,e. Ac.. A*-. .1 ;.r- ! 
i'< tHen « U_h I. a -. .-, .a■* puf- j 
.. r’i* 
■ ic- i'ye. i.ii.i f oil 
1 \ b.nii \i a Ur ; •. 11 Mi. j: 
i-J puis 1 .a w ;.ik i*iU-, !. r..*: 
’> t !.- ; 1 Uit p:.!-t. Al-., Ac. ; l»uf<-,i. 
-t; i I P,-*'f. ,-d :.i i't. in.a 
.* *’.• uiei Unit uvijt.-. "I iitaiiv mrv 
! ; and mrv ether ortMc usually kept i!: { 
a St -re. 4tP 
■ ninl.l s (iki!).ili-> I it.ii |'icti 1! 
i*;ifcvj:\T me 
i. ill'hi: III: 11JTS AM» 1'TNfXI." O) 1 
sl'i.I.xti W K \TIiIII; 
I * n: t: 14 1 t*!..perin,'and in dify in^ t!.« 
e. .Ml; ii-h 
•’li k.X’KK IX Tin: ATMOspilEKK 
IMn w 4 up. n j...-«y-r*m «ikr* u;-.li their a.-ti-n np 
I e d. 1 .. Fluid 1* pief»« rat: 11 entiielr dim 
f‘-v * *» t:.'. hi.d ub but i.Mi it ^ all their ciicm. 
--;i: I *‘-s d all t 11,.«{ ,imr;31 iiii< 
1 ■•*...«it. J- u*>r t whieh a laxative i. 
••• ’*• 11 i wt-il t«> take ti.eia in c«-nti. ctii.n_ | 
t 'm bub -at /d”ht aad 1 Sui t t'.rnuyh the 1 I1 i' all l.iiin-T* ni.l i:upui ite* ,-u-c f,j>t an- t 
.'ati <i by u laieal aeti' ii and then < i* ati*« d 
-. -..i *-i .-arri.-i fr* tu the M.-t-;n v tuerlieinal ac- 
n' '=• Yi .u-.t t mind ai d fran i- ret-iined and j 
t!.*- dull li-tl*-.* feelliii" "t o at i.n *s ;,:kI l v-iitu*ii 
.. "a'in Sj-i ii Weather riivru •* <* i« j*n-v. t 
id. The gi 
lu iy—tin tri •• j;la*i rniuti':i id I t; vai.l health I 
in i abiuidunt t-iier^ii 
M Kit. Ih-TKK A-'rn. 1 r. rnhill Uct*.-ml Agimt l.'.X.iJ-TKLl* A t'U. 11 Ckt) Wharf Sj. ial Ag, ,.t 
K •» .'-V & l 
Xo. Broad—four doors south from p 
Milk .St. Boston. 
11 
OiIVr 11 »r sate at low prices 
IT 'fed Oil White I.end h.‘ 
SP’- Turpentine Zinc White j *ir Copal Varnishes Pure Verdigris Al 
J.-tpHiR Colors in oil 
together with a full assortment of Dry Color * < 
common Drugs and \\ indowClass. *2 lvG 
v n ice. 
I'1' Persons indebted to the late firm of 
Hale & Eaton are requested to call an*4! 
•Settle immediately, 
l4tf HALF & F.ATOK j 
1’roiV.ssnr Mohr’s !f 
GERMAN FLY PAPER ! I;1;' FnB tho Mire an,] < < r | :nj lain destruction of Flier, 
Aun, Hug,, Mosquutocr, j.,, Ac. 
This valuable article | ^ 
ii offered to the Public — 
as a Deadly Prison for 
the above named |>ua>ti9 to 
all Housekeepers and1 
Families. Jj it is perfectly simple and safe, yet sure and 
^ 
certain in its action— 
bore is likewise no danger to be apprehended from 
ne inlets poisoning anything they may come in M u t with, alter leaving the paper; and it nos- a 
e.Msses a.great advantage over all other poisons A ii 11-» not being liable to be mistaken, thereby ure- mting tho reriou, accident., which uro ,,f nlmoit *rl oily oocurrtnce. It unn bo hung <m the wall, o !'*" 
riuim or in the window, out cif the reach ofchil- lil" 
ren, —although little fear need ho apprehended <J 
! its injuring them. rein 
HL’KK, FOSTER 4 C0„ 1 Cbrnhill, Borton, £ ciierul Agent, for the New England States (-h" Eu-swoktu.—C. O. PECK. ep4m‘il Slili 
’RIME YELLOW CORN 
Bushels Prime| pin ’JiFs»MF yellow Corn just' 
Jceiveil per Sell. Python from tl" 
orfolk and for sale by 
J. II. LANGDON & CO. F,a° May 28. 1856. ]«tf 
Ell 
——-m— 
DCS1M>S CARDsT 
AMERICAN Jlorsp 
D J- T1XKER..r.r,prie U,t 
Ellstcnrih. Mainr. 
On Main Street. 22lf 
TMIflN8IK£ EOTFK 
h v s. o r> i: n xis, * j 
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, I 
ROCKLAND. MR j 
Y.r,nroted with thw above Rous* j, .n 
eel lent LI \ E11V •*'TA DLL. t « uelu * alwav* 
attendance for the accomodation of tiauKr'- 
s. tttiiUHMM. 
ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Elhu*rth, Main--. 
FJ?* Offeo over Austin A 0>nt»’« Store. O'* 
IttHXAM RoilASttV 
ATTO NEY& COUN SELLOR AT I AW, 
Elixu'orth. Main*. 
Offer in the I-rick Mock (n State St. 22 
j SI Ml I. ! | ;. \ 
RN£V & COUNSELLOR At LAW I 
I'a.i«i n rt h. .V !'>•'. I 
72T Office in Tisdale* M-cfc, «n >*l.'te St. 22 I 
HIARUS MrVRLt, 
ATT< Rf-ry & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
1'J'su orlh, Hancock C'ovnty, Me. 
%| it. mml LLL litres pn u:pt and vi|fi r. us at. -»■ l*i,Ii ii t<. 11. mri.u,. dutf* if his pn.f. and » m tod h lii.% Mien-** in the Collect ii n • | 0 I the Coni premise and ad^wUneut of di»- 
1 ut and dtspetaf. demand’. 
KIHhi rth, January 1,185$. uOtf 
L I SttidK, U. 
i FTEIt cxten»-Tc practice in the 
III ■*; itah f .N. w Y ik j. tad J «tr-n. <■?!>■■*.« [ 
»crv».• the Jtr pit | Ellsworth ai d Men 
*rsJ in U i..tin- .New I dock, w...lv'j>e 
n.:t\ I... unil nip! t and day cxcej t whin ,iro. 
le.-si- i.ably u^apid. Ill 
P. !'. BARI !X(. n.. 
" •' ri ,li* prnfMM. «1 services t» the citizcx ,.f 
El: v.. tb and i, u*». 
7»-'■/:/ncr.1.’ f.rorf 't H 
I*r. II. may I I .: d ft! the c ,.f |,r \;„ 
A:!.-' dii: iup all bu-in< s* h-.uri tin tiu\. l. 
evpt w i n j,i..lt i.nily ei.. a,.i .i 
k »: it k > t. «t 
U, .'Uffc-v-ri l, the I’ltili. lio-pital. 4 t.. 
Ji 0 > 1.1 ii 1 I, r, 
*Sw r If. V U'vr. 
BO-K-ElLEFi A' D STATIONER, 
I All 11 !\ 
hii II- njr». I cm, (’utt’erv, 
I’uii i.t Airdicim *. Ac A r. 
I \ 
-tii 'l,f t I’. I t Mutual Fire In- 
suramce (.o-ni party. 
W TJ. HU IM W A. i il.. 
VITt'AI.INfi AN!) EATING !!()( SK. 
If* -'deals at ail ! m> .Vain St I:i! u.rth -...iiui. 2*2tf 
G. r. DUNN, 
l’K \CTH AL 
A T f > i CS VI A!/ Sr) 
: Ci j j A, j. i. hi 
has Ji ;m’ i.*:i r;i\ i:i> 
\:.d Keep* ev.j,. m. t ,’\ < n hand V. at > s, 
:al a,v- iiaiu.t t the l;.i a 
Jt Wt Iry. 
'' •*' ’■ arid Joweirv car*fuiiy npai-'l tad war;an! d. 
iin "*tr« a ft w dot rs aln •: ti.y 
t rtnerlv [ ».v ! H 
Eiisw.trtli, t. b. -.nh, lb5C. ttf 
— r* .) I > A A I / J 
M JVUjr.L7iJ\'J{tV 
/ .9 il ‘i p 
i~ y SU Ij. A2 JL» fj. 
.’ I Ki’ 1 >y Sir. t, : ,i>ioii. 
JRKKNLKAF ,V Bin)\VN. Ant nts 
•' ,;ii -••• :*«n. l.t f S! ;:..K f W, |J i,li; „. 
'i II- tu- ,• f.-r !. at » rut* ■ — 
lUiiii'&d, Hay aiid Cttu! Scalt-a -t I in m v part of »e cnuntry. >j -j jy 
Isi £:*W STORE i 
7S©3 ! 
— AMI- 
1- n t i* <• I Arrival*.! 
1 is i: w opening a large and well selected stock 
DRY GOOD.* AND GROCERIES, 
irchascd expreesly f,.r this market, an l with 
i-il ref* lance P> the want? of customer? in this 
•mity. ills atock is suit<d to the cjuttn and nanu 
every claw of comtuuiiit v. and having hern pur- 
a.-iii *'» 5ELL, not t.. KEK1'. he* is confident that 
*I,J -l'r such inducement? to purchasers as 
seldom found in this part of tho state. 
11 ,i-- *t‘«'k may be found the following, ich comprises but a -mall purt it viz 
;,:-v II ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GOOD*, 
IIT.*. CAP.*, BOOTS AND SHOE*, 
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
FARMING TOOLS, 
HARD WARE, 
CROCKERY, 
Ac., Ac. 
ill the above will be *<dd for oaah, or in exchange ( ..untry Produce, such a? Fresh Meat, Rutter 
I J-'gs. and every thing usually exchanged in market, for which he will allow the highest rket price. 
Store on Main Street, next door West of Albert 
muH,n«* JOSHUA R. JORDAN, 
swortli, may 2 1856 
NEW WATCHES, 
wi:lry ami iancy coops 
z. smuth, 
"1 las Store in tho Granite Block 
Us just opened a fine assortment uf the above el.among which ure Gold and Silver, Ameri- Lnglishand Swim Patent Lever Hatches— isautal do., also \ erge do.,also love priced, ver uue hundred different patterns of Gold Bo. 
pins, hair and huger rings, a large assortment 
entirely new patterns, seine in sets,—Gold ms,\:„„ us pattern, of Gold Keys,Peals.locleU 
i?, Miapa, pencil?, pens, and 
SPECTACLES- 
■Id, Silver, Silver plated, Steel Ac. Soarrane- -to suit ullage., also regulate near .ighu, ■r -po. ns, liuit and Butter Knives, Thimbles, holder?, Ac. 
ROGERS CUTLERY, 
es. Scissor., Ac, Buffalo horn Comb., Rub- 5hcIldo.4c. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
liters, Acoordiona, Violins, Flutes, Fifes ■lets Ac. Also tuning forks and pitch pipes* r Goods and Toy*, too numerous to mention, 
worth, July 3rd, 1856. 23tf 
